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BEFORE 

RUSSELL L. MOBERLY 

Arbitrator 

IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION OF THE 

.t***tt***C****************~*******~*********~~ 
APPLETON PDOFESSIONAL POLICEb%N'S ASSOCIATION ; 

(Hereinafter referred to as 
"the Association") 

For Final and Binding Arbitration : 
Involving Law Enforcement Personnel : 
in the Employ of the : 

: 
CITY OF APPLETON 

: 
: 

(Hereinafter referred to as 
"the City") : 

l tC*~1*t~*****C***X***********.*~****~.*******~ 

WJSCQWN EMPLOYMENT 

i 

D"CISION AXD A?ARD 

Final and binding 
arbitration, Case 
xr,vI, No. 16107, 
MA-17, Decision 
No. 11597-B 

APPEARANCES: 

For the Association: 
Dennis W. Herrling, Attorney for the Association, perrling, 

Lathrop, Hamilton & Swain, 319 North Appleton St., Appleton. 
W illiam C. Steward, Chairman. 
Leo G. Bosch 
Gary Kilby 
John R. Parker 
Carleton A. Bork 
R. VI. Desmond 

For the City: 
David F. Bill, Director of Personnel 
Earl 0. Wolff, Chief of Police 
David G. Geenen, City Attorney 
John V. Gosch, Inspector of Police. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. On May 17, 1973, Xr. Morris Slavney wrote Russell L. Moberly, 

Rt. 4, West Bend, W isconsin, enclosing a copy of the Order issued by 
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the Commission appointing him a8 arbitrator in the above entitled 

matter. Also enclosed was a copy of the petition which initiated 

the Instant matter, a copy of the Findings of Fact, Conclusion of 

Law, Certification of Results of Investigation and Ord& Requir- 

ing Arbitration, with accompanying Memorandum, Issued by the Corn- 

mission on February 7, 1973, and the final offers of each of the 

parties. 

2. The Order Appointing Arbitrator is reproduced ‘:below: 
, 

OFKJER AP~OIt1TIN3 ARXTRATO~ 

Appleton Professlcnnl Policenon's Assoclstion hnvlrix filed a 
petition with the Wisoonsln Ziaployment Relazlons Co;xnlo~lon rsquasting 
that the Co:ixls;lon lnlti.ltc c.jn?illsorj flnal.3:~~ blndl:~?; urbl:ratlon 
pursuant to Section 111.77(3)(b) of the Municipal Zmploynent Relations 
Act for the purpose of r.Jsolvln,c; an ii3p9ss? arinlns in collective 
barKsinln!: between the Petitioner and the City of Appleton on matters 
atfcctlnc, w3gca, k-.?urs and conditions of employ:lent of lar enforcement 
Ferscnnel in ths e-ploy of said Z~nlclf~al fjnploier; and'tno Commission. 
having, on February 7, 1973, issued Flridinsa of Fact, C&nolualons of 
Law, Certification of ?3s311to of Investizstlon and Ordet Requirln;3 
ArS+trntion In the matter; and the Comlasl3n hivl.nq, on Februrrry 21, 
1373. i33ac.I an Order extexaln; the for flllw. final offers and __-, 
selection of the arbitrator in-the .natter; anti‘.tlx! part 
been furnlnl~cd 3 ; me1 of arbitrators fron v/llioir Chey in 
oole arbitrator to issue a fins1 and bln,lin:: award in t 
the City, by its Personnel i>lractor, hsvln~, on May 17, 
the Cozmnisalon, In wrltlng, that Mr. Russell L. Soberly 
Wisoonaln, naa been ohO8eil as the arbitrator; 

@a havinE 
iht select a 
e matter; and 
1973, advised 

dest aend, 

NOW, TiiEXEFORE, it is 

ORDERED _--.-- 
That Russell L. Moberly, West Bend, Wisconsin, Is hereby 

appointed a6 the lmpartlml arbitrator to issue a firal cind binding 
award in tne natter. 

Given under our hands and seal,at the 
City of Kadison, Wlsoonsln, this lj't# 
day of May, 1973. 

klISCOX~;IN EIYPLOYEXl! RZLATIONS COYGiISSION 
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3. On June 26, 1972, Mr. Gordon Myse, at that time attorney 

for the Association, wrote the following letter to Mr. Gerald E. 

Lang, at that time D irector of Personnel for the C ity of Appleton; 

Mr. Gerald E. Lang 
D irector of Personnel 
225 Worth Oneida Street 
Appleton, WisCcnSin 54911 

Dear Mr. Lang: 

As you are aware we are about to enter into negotiations 
for a 1973 Employment Contract between the C ity of Appleton and 
the Appleton Professional Policemen's Association. For the first 
time the laws of the State of Wisconsin provide that impasse be 
resolved through binding arbitration. Because this represents 
a substantial change from the traditional negotiating relationship 
the Association is taking this opportunity to approach negotiations 
in the most candid and straightforward manner possible. 

I am setting forth in this letter requests for the 1973 
. Employment Contract each of which has been carefully studied and 

evaluated. Because of personal commitments and the change in 
the law as to the resolution of impasse, I believe it is to the 
advantage of both parties to negotiate the terms and conditions 
of this employment contract as quickly and expediently as possible. 

For the foregoing reasons we w ish to suhnit the following 
requests w ith the firm conviction that each of the requests is 
reasonable and necessary. These requests are sulxnitted w ith a view 
toward reaching an accord at the earliest possible opportunity 
and to avoid prolonged difficult and stress filled negotiation 
that were created in the most recent past. 

The Appleton Professional Policemen's Association 
therefore subnits the following as their requests for modifications 
in the 1973 Employment Contract: 

1. Language Changes: It is requested that the 
contract language contain a paragraph incorporating all existing 
practices and policies not specifically referred to in the 
agreement by reference. This request is made in view of unilateral 
changes of past practices that have taken place over the past year. 

It is further requested that the existing language 
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Mr. Gerald Lang -2- June'26, 1972 

be clarified so as to provide for the continuation of 
all benefits of the contract for officers injured in 
the line of duty and subject to worlanen's compensation 
benefits. 

2. Convention Days: The Association has been advised 
that henceforth the past practice of allowing representatives of the 
Appleton Professional Policemen's Association to attend; the Wisconsin 
State Convention will be discontinued. It is therefore;; requested that 
the contract contain provision for a maximum of two convention days 
for all delegates to the Wisconsin Professional Policemen's Association 
annual convention without loss of wages. 

I 
3. Adjustment of the Salary Schedule: 1' It is requested 

that each step of the salary schedule be adjusted by an amount 
equal to 5.5% of the average total compensation of all iofficers 
of the Appleton Police Department. 

4. Modification of the Work Week: It :is requested 
that a 5-2 5-3 work week be initiated on the 1st of January, 1973. 
It is further requested that this modification of workiweek be 

. accomplished by eliminating the twelve pay-back days now prwlded 
for in the contract and substituting in its place resume time in 
the amount of fifteen minutes each day. Resume time would be used 
to review the alert book to be advised of any special problgas which 
may exist in the officer's particular area of responsibility and 
such other police administrative matters as may be appropriate. The 
fifteen minute resume time would be without compensation and 
considered a part of the regular work day of each offider. I, 

5. Health Insurance Following Retirement: It is 
requested that the City provide for the continuation and the health 
insurance program for all officers who are retired from their date of 
retirement until they become eligible for medicare. This request is 
made because it is extremely difficult for officers toiprwide for 
their own health insurance after they have reached retirement age and 
until medicare becomes available to them. It is not intended that 
the City assume responsibility for an officer who is able to obtain 
coverage through medical insurance plans offered by another employer 
who would be covered by a plan available a working spouse. If 
insurance is unavailable from another source, the City/ should without 
cost to the officer continue the City's health insurance coverage 
for retired officers until they reach 65 years of age.; 

6. Modification of Detective Rates: 'it is requested 
that the salary structure be modified so as to provcde additional 
compensation for the rank of detective. Investigators work with a 
minimum of supervision in the complex and ever changing area of 
criminal law. Training and expertise is required if they are to 
perform their responsibilities effectively. For these reasons it 
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Mr. Gerald Lang -3- June 2Q, 1972 

is felt that the rate of detective is entitled to additional 
canpensation over and above that provided for other positions. 
It is, therefore, requested that an additional $22 be paid to all' 
detectives. 

7. Dental Insurance: The increased cost of dental care 
including orthodontic work has made dental insurance a necessity. 
This insurance is available on a deductible basis through our present 
health insurance carrier. It is, therefore, requested that a dental 
amendment including orthodontic care be attached to the current 
health insurance program at no cost to the individual officers. 

The foregoing requests are submitted with the sincere 
desire to enter negotiations at the earliest possible date and 
if at all possible to resolve the terms and conditions of the 
1973 Employment contract forthwith. The Association reserves 
the right to introduce such new requests as it may deem to be 
appropriate during the course of negotiations. 

Please contact us at your earliest convenience so that a 
negotiation meeting can be arranged at a mutually convenient time. 

Yo2rs truly, 

/%bd¶w% 
GORDON MYSE 

GM:fb 
cc: Negotiating Committee 
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4. On October 13, 1972, Dennis W. Herrllng, attorney for the 

Appleton Professional Pollcemen~s Association, submitted the fol- 

lowing statement with a petition for Final and Binding Arbitration 

between the parties: 

6. STATEMENT: 

Written notice was served upon the City of Appleton more 
than 180 days prior to the expiration date of the old contract; 
namely, on June 26, 1972, a copy of which letter is attached to 
establish the issues at impasse. 

At’a negotiation session September 22, 1972, tt was 
agreed by the City of Appleton and the Association thanfan impasse 
existed and that such facts should be certified to the Wisconsin 
Employment Relations Commission. No procedures for theiifinal 
disposition of the dispute have been agreed upon between the parties. 

Dated at Appleton, Wisconsin, this 13th day of October, i972. 

5. On October 16, 1972, The Association petitione(d for Final 

and Binding Arbitration of the impasse existing betweenlthe par- 

ties, and on October 24, 1972, Commissioner Jos. B. Rerkman con- 

ducted an investigation on such petition at Appleton, W;sconsin 

and the following Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law,,~ Certifi- 
cation Of Results of Investigation and Order Requiring Arbitra- 

tion was issued: 

-6- 
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&-the M3tter of the Pctltlon of : 
: 

APPLETON PROFESSIONAL POLICEMEN'S : 
AT.:XXhTION : 

"': Tnltl.?te Pin31 and Rlndlng : 
?r,r!tr-tlon Retweeil SalU : 
~c';ltlonsr nnd 

: 
,:I:Y OF 4PPLPTON : 
------A------------ 

Case XLVI 
Jo. 1.5107 Xi!-17 
Dealsion !?Q . ii j9? 

,,~.J:-tx'i".z 07 ~Ac~T~,~gcLJSIoN~ !..Y-gJL&L 7% "':~:~~T..~A~:I'~ OF 
.! .~;,,'~"-~*~-~.:J'I~~~I'ICA.*IU.C AX3 J:;i,j,, h&dIdL ,,,. . ..\d.ii .I i?5. -- 

A:+leton Profirslon3l Polisc ,len's Association ..:~i: :, 1.3 
ztobcr 13, 1972, filed a pctltlor. with the ;,;iscor,~:: .~~,1c,ner.~ 

e l;.tlons Commission requestlne. the Csniinlsslon to lnrtiz?5 3,m.;L:. .: 
fins1 ani blr.ding arblzratlon pursuant to Section 111.77(3;.b) 3.' ; 
:llr.i2i7.-. 1 Fmnloyment Relstlons Act, for the purpose of rc. :.VlY', i:. 
177Ji.L .xish: In collective ba reining between the letcti-ne? ?.:z 
t.1~' O:ty of Appleton on matters 3ffectinS the x;pzs, hcz:; ?d 
c:,t~~~tio~~a of employment of ;11 police personnel in t:3r. 2x:; 3y 2- 
: ,!.. &ikl~clI Employer, represented by tilt?  Petl'GiOner; a-z shr. 
~., ir.:;lcn ?.y Jos. D. Kerhan, Commissioner, hav;.:11t; coxuc:- i :. 
LI!\* stlm ;rtian on each xtl;;lon nt kpplzton, Hlscs,?sin, cn 
;si.obcr 24, 1572, ark d:uri~;r the courss of such investl::::l 3  t-2 
-?rtlc,;! rravlng had the opportunity to file  brlefa In the r-.:er; 
1r. : ti:r: 2onniselon, belnp. fully sdvlsed In the premises, 3s 
nni files tne FoIlowIng F lndlnps of Fact, Conclusions of .Jz'.d, 
2crtif:cation of Results of Investigation and Order Requir!i.iI 
Al? "wfltion. 

-- _.._ 

i. That the Appltton Professional .'ollcemen's Assoc~*'.ion, 
hc ?inafter referred to 33 the Petitioner, is a later organ-zat..: 
an: has its offl-,e at Appleton, ":sco?.s:n. 

2. 'flat the City of ,Applswti.r, h.zrelr.3fter referred to x3 -,.. 
:.uciclpzl Lriployer, has Its offices trt the City Hall, i..rplc-.on, 
W isconsin. _. .- 
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__ . . .. _. _ .._ ._ u,. -._- -... .._.. .- 

3. Th.rt the Petitioner at all Tir,?s material herein . . s L- :: 
ii.! Is C?e vOlu:~ttrlly rcco,~nlztL exc;;rsive collective b&r, ,ln-. 
r;or~3~nLatlv2 cf x.11 policexen, I .:, excl,ldir .- the superviso1 d' DE.-'- 7 
0: ;&.f 0:' polloe, inspector, 

xLo:pal Employer. 
captain and lieutenant in, t'-.: e - ..zy 

of the :' 

4. That'the parties had ii; exis:cxe a colleotix >z.,,aii... 1 
-.l:reemcnt covering wa.ges, hours a;,d conditions of e.TiplJy..;.: 0 ': 
,a,pioye3 involved herein for the year 1972. 

_-_. -- - 
‘a* Th t on JuJ~~* ‘,st , ]';7;‘, t ~~~‘il;jC3,sf!r, F ; :* :' ; 1' Ii*. ,. -4 ' 

',.'. bi,nc*, JloJlt. 1 * ,I ..:.I! .,Lt,:* , :, :a (." t 

,,(I, 1,. , ,~~',,loy‘,,- ,,,',I, i,. r r:i,"':t I‘!,: ,Y!r .t~d:tfl ff,J' !f'.,ii, ic'..!.:r, : tr, I 

. ./ <lIltI 111 iI,, I ','I i ..! I '3 LIVI I 4 :~-,:a i 1 I.,', I ,, 4:) 1.'. ir,sJ :: ld 1 ,tt. I' 
, I ', ,'C.S L' 1~~4 by tlw b41,lclj,ni :L~J.I ,yt~ I.;, .li~r~ 2.1. :> 7 :' . 

I'. 'l'h.tL (ho Pf~tltiorie,- 2nd the :'~Nliclpal ilr:ployor m#Lt bn 
i; : 1: 'I , 1372 ) Au :u.lt 10, 1972, Ccptert.ircr 7, 1372, and Sc;,t.:.bc: 25, 

i .f(.'. to ncb.otJ.atc over the propoxd ::~udlflcnt:or.:: of the' coil<c'.I.;< 
L/ .I' i:.ln,; arcemcnli u . 

7. That on Septcmbcr 23, 1972, the Petlticr~er, by ;:L 'el: LK:..::.~‘, 
oii;i:s >I. IIerrlinr:, requested med:atlon of the :i'inc:nsLn ).!'. -0;~. A'; 

..~LLiohs Co~4~mloslon :n.d In s~ii letter also advise; ;Ae ~,C:c- -ii:: -xA 
..~a'i tx ?atitloner i', o,ucsted bintiing arbitration in accci-6 .:.cc with 

the provisions of KL.sconsin Statutes 111.77. 

6. That on October 2, 1972, the Commission fc-::arded ..~prc;~-L. 
petitlo;, forms to the Petitioner for final and birr,in; arbLzat>;: 
of the dispute. . . 

9. That' on'&tober 16, 1972, the Pctltlonor 
I' 

;'ilT,& 2 -:",it:cn 
with tl..: Coxilsslon rcquestin: the Co~r14ssion to i:i::nt&i:-.al 
ano bi.lclinr; arbitration pursuant to Section 111.77, isA.,:.i; '.A 
;taLULC", w:th reuara to an allowed ir;paose e.-,13:,1..- bet?;,:,:.. the- 
,l.lr+ I c:,: i:I their colluctive bar~:uinir.E; with rc33ect 50 ~6:;~ ;, b.. .r3 
.I.d : c .'! .jng COIldition~ fO2 the t'iA>lOyCS ifiVOlVCi ',:-L 1973; ;.r.,! ‘L..". 
A &toi,cr 24, 1372, tho Com1~1332cn by Corxkslon~; Jos.iL. Xer. .?;. 
.xliu,'..xi an inTorl:;al investl~ation on said pctltkir dur.$n- xhi-:, 
_' .r;Lc~ ,)tcJ to mdlate the issues exl;tlnS betwe,,.: the p:.rtles, ZT..i 
. i ttie parties were unable to re.sch an sccorci rrl ;h rcyrc to ; ? 

.a$.‘. _ s nnd rcmaln at Impasse with respect thereto. 

1, . That at no ti!ze mztcrial heroin has the PftitikTSt fl-- ‘ 
&.-I5 ..otAce,as set fo; :'I in Soctron li1.77(l)(c), kIicccncAn Stat,. ‘;, 
sdv 1 A..; the Commission that an lmnassc exists between tnc :-aarti- . 

11. l%t the parties have not estnbli.;he1 any rutxllj ay> 
,,:ozedrlros for final resolution of disputes arising in callasti-,? 
, --r!-IinT:; and, further, that the parties have not mutuali:r a:--24 
L:ll- *::c. arbitration should bc othor than limited to the'ii;c a i' 
L':.::~:. %fr‘er of each of the parties. 





_. That the City of Appleton file, in wrl-i’~-r form, 1.: f~r.2:~ 
a. of ,>otober 24, 1372, on ‘.‘m : c :er, rm-c:‘-: in :s;:,. n”., .I. *r.; 

lt!? t.:? Appleton Pro.?csnlo~al PD..:cc .,.‘s Assocla,,~w, ljlt:, th; 
.I:.:;. ..f .: 
r.nd at* tr.:: 

Z::;rlOyrm?t iiehtibns Coi:li~..~m GA or tefor: $br...:ry L;, 1 .-j, 
902 tl6.c serve a copy thereof on the Appleton Prcfesslor.ni 

‘01 .:~~L!I.~s Assoclstlon. 

r; . That the parties each sclzct a siriSle arbitrator, ,JY a .--.x,.4. 
of rhltratloc, within ten (10) da:*6 after the iszance df z.:is I;rLdi 

- :: runner mutually agreed upon by ti-.e parties, to resoive sald 
-*,.i.: .>EC ; and that the partlez 
(I’.) C,& 

noclfy the Co-~l~isslon wlthl!n ."iftc?n 
;‘s of tnc issuance of thlr SrC.:2 3.5 to :;!~t;,~r they .,,VC 

-elecLeo an argltrator or a board of arbltratlon, as the i~case mzy be. 

5. ‘?h.^.t if the parties s?lct one or ?wre .rbxtrato!rs L.&i? 
--art ic: zh3ul.d then notify the C(..w&elon as to the Identity of ;a!.*~ 

r?‘.txtsr or arbitrators in or&r that the Coxnlsslon mdy lzs*Je an 
-d :C o:Ylclally appointing said individual or ir.d-iivl.iual;‘s as t1-l2 

%ltrLtor or board of arbitr;tlDn to conc’lr?t : zc.:.ulsory arbltz:tlo~L 
,ro:.sdlr.e, and make a final and bIndInE resclctlo~ of the!: dlsput: 
..lVZiVCd. II 

6. ‘JJh;,t if thr? yirticzr havznot i+?lcctcd a:. l.',tti'?: Or - 
. tt~blwntlon the .‘c 31 sslon shall t::.n order c.1’::~. :xrt:: I 3( 1. ‘- 

t ’ ;irbltrator, ~atld if these tclo 
- *..t a- rleutr:ll &rbltr:ttor, the Cxmnl:i;l~n mu:;‘; L. 

.:,‘.ln ejsht (8) days of the ls;;n”:iCe Of the 
,;1~,s~‘upon the Comml;slon shall Issue a 
.ILU tnc~reln submit n Panel of flvc (5) r.cutrzl ~r~~fratoi~~, frc. 

w‘>l:h the parties shall, within three (3) days OF the rccci.,l; thereof 
nit~rnntcly strike four of the mc,.bers of said panel; thdt zher;?upx 
L:.J parties or elthcr of then, fjh211 notlfy the Ccr;1~33i+l 13 Fi’l.1r.S 
as to the neutral arbitrator so selected, and the Co.Ls;ic.? shall 
then issue an order a;;polntinS 38;;12 neutral arbitrator a;; cii;lrr..n 
of the board of arbitration, and at the same tine, ch.~ll~~serve CGples 
thereof on the parties and the neutral arbitrator, arid also at tL-.e 
same time serve a oo;ly of the certification of the resul$s of the 
lnvestlgatlon upon said neutral arbitrator. I; 

Qiven under our hands 2nd ie&l at t?.e 
City of YGlson, Wi;conslnj ti,ls 7th 
day of p!r:bruary, 1473. 

WISCONSIX ZU’SOYXZ:;F mmIo::.C, CG :. .:x1 ~,_. 

. 1 
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CI'.'Y r)P APPLETON, XLVI, Declslon No. 11537 

During the course of the Inform11 investigation condixted on 
Octobrr 24, 1972, the Municipal Employer raised an iswe ar to whether 
t:1  2 Tctltloner could utilize final and binclln~ arbitration 33 provided 
for in Szctlon 111.77, W lscon3l.n Statutca, since the Pctltl.xle? had 
fnllsd to notify the W lBconsln Zmplojncnt Relation; coim~13~lon of the 
r,);i ,ct)nce of a  dispute as required in the notice rcqu:remnts of said 
3i*.:LlOil. During the oour3o of the l.westigatloc con?uctcd by 
Cr. ..-817310ncr ;<cr:cnan, the ?nrt:c~ KCPC ad;rLZcd t>~t ';Lh~jr :io ....ld  "UC *iVizZl 9 : n ;l opportunity to file  brlofs In the matter due in the Coi%xission a 
o!"lcc 20 days subsequent to October 24, 1972. On October 25, 1972, 
t-4 ,jartles vitro advised, by lcttcr from Coi:txic,cion,zr ::e~!z.z.:l, th3"* 
tit: io~ue raised by the City o f Appleton was idznticnl w it? . the . . I _ . ..,e  ra1a~d by the City o f E:,?u Claire and the parties would be 
afl"orded an opportunity to file  amicus briefs in the City o f Appleton 
mat1 cr. The Petitioner In this case joined with  the Eau Claim 
Prcf?csionnl Pollccmcn'e Association and the W isconsin Pro?zasioaal 
Poljc*xcn's Associltlon in submitting a brief In the aforementioned 
matter. The City o f Appleton filed no brief. 

?~ctcrmination has been withheld In this matte? ?endlnp, the 
Conql.r.3lon's decision on the Id,-ntical issue in the City o f Eau Cl--l:-? -- 
(Dccl-,Lon No. 11573). Tnat docie:on lssucd on January 31, 1973, .aza 
tho instant O rder iu in accordance therewith. 

Dated at Madloon, W isconsin, this 7 th day of February, 1973. 

W ISCONSIN E?lPLOY:.lE:JT RELATIO;:S CO:<:!I~~:~?. 

BY ?Jorrls Slav?xy /s/ 
i%rris .%avcey, Chairman 

Ze l S. RScc IT /sj 
Ze l S. R ice I:, Cowilcsisner 

so!-. “,. 7kQ--3n /d 
Jos. B. Kerkx&, Commissioner 
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6. The Petition for Final and Binding Arbitration, received 

0x1 October 16, 1972, by the Wisconsin Employment Relakions Commis- 

sion, Item 5, indicated that the parties have agreed not to proceed 

under (l), which would limit the arbitration to the e:ntire last 

and final offers of the parties, and, instead, lndica'ted that the 

"Petitioner desires that the arbitration be under then form of pow- 
,, 

erlng the arbitrator to determine all issues and disputes Involving 

wages, hours and conditions of employment." However,/ on February 

7, 1973, the iVisconsin Employment Relations Commissio,n Issued its 

decision No. 11597, Case XLVI, No. 16107, MIA-17, in lthe matter of 

the Petition of APPLETON PEOFESSIOPAL POLICEKEN'S ASSCCIATION to 

initiate final and binding arbitration between said petitioner 

and the CITY 07 APPLETON. Under FIh?)INGS OF FACT, Item 11, it 
1 

is stated: "That the parties have not established any mutually 

agreed procedures for final resolution of disputes a+sing In col- 
II 

lective bargaining; and, further, that the parties h{ve not mutually 

agreed that the arbitration should be other than limdted to the last 

and final offer of each of the part1es.n This would [indicate that 
I 

the arbitrator should limit his decision to the seledtion of the 

final offer of one of the two parties, as described 4," Wisconsin 

Statutes 111.77 (4)(b). 

7. Therefore, this action is brought up under Section 111.77 

(I+)(b) of the Pluniclpal Employment Reletions Act. Applicable pro- 

visions of this Act are listed below: 

w(b)(b): Form 2. Parties shall submit their final offer in 

effect at the time that the petition for final and binding arbl- 

tration was filed. Either party may acend its final offer within 

5 days of the date of the hearing. The arbitrator shall select 

I 
the final offer of one of the parties and shall issue an award 

. . I. incorporating that offer l?ithout modification, 



“(5). The proceedings shall be pursuant to form 2 Unless the 

parties shall agree prior to the hearing that form 1 shall control. 

“(6) In reaching a decision the arbitrator shall give weight 

to the following factors: 

(a) The lawful authority of the employer. 
(b) Stipulations of the parties. 
(c) The interests and welfare of the public and the 

financial ability of the unit of government to 
meet these costs. 

(d) Comparison of the wages, hours and conditions of 
employment of the employes involved in the arbi- 
tration proceeding with the -a;es, hours and con- 

.I dltions of employment of other employees generally: 
(1) In public employment in comparable communities. 
(2) In private employment in comparable communities. 

(e) The average consumer prices for goods and services, 
commonly known as the cost of living. 

(f) The overall compensation presently received by the 
employes, including direct wage compensation, va- 
cation, holidays and excused time, insurance and 
pensions, medical and hospitalization benefits, 
the continuity and stebility of employment, and 
all other benefits received. 

(g) Changes in any of the foregoing circumstances during 
the pendency of the arbitration proceedings. 

(h) Such other factors, not confined to the foregoing, 
which are normally or traditionally taken into con- 
sideration in the determination of wages, hours and 
conditions of ercployment through voluntary collective 
bargaining, mediation, fact-finding, arbitration or 
otherwise between the parties, In the public service 
or in private em.:loyeent.” 

8. The appointed Arbitrator, having been duly notified of 

the Order of Appointment issued on Kay 17, 1973, wrote the parties 

on May 21, 1973, suggesting dates for a hearing. The date of Fri- 

day, June 8, 1973, was selected for the hearing, to be conducted 

in Conference Roes B in the Appleton City Eell, to begin at 9:00 

A.M. 

9. The Hearing was so held on Friday, June 8, 1973. It was 

agreed there would be no transcript reporting the hearing, but 

the arbitrator oade a ta:se recording of the proceedings. All 
witnesses were 6~0~n. Both parties were agreeable to yubllca- 
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tlon of the Award. Both parties were given to June 16, 1973 to 

advise the arbitrator if they would submit briefs or 'position pa- 

pers. On June 15, 1973, Fr. Bill, Director of Personnel for the 

City of Appleton, advised the arbitrator that both parties agreed 

they would not submit a brief on the matter so that the arbitrator 

could proceed directly with deliberations on the case. Unfortun- 

ately the letter did not get to the arbitrator right/away, as II 
he was teaching a short courfie at the University of Idaho. On 

July 24, 1973 the arbitrator wrote the parties that because of 

the above delay the parties would not receive the De(ision and 

Award on tha? above matter on schedule. 

10. The Appleton Professional Policemen's Association, here- 

inafter referred to as the "Association" is a labor organization 

and has its office In Appleton, Wisconsin. At all times material 

herein, it has been, and is, the voluntarily recogniked exclusive 

-collective bargaining representative of the law enforcement per- 

sonnel in t:le employ of the Municipal Employer. ! 

11. The City of Appleton, hereinafter referred!to as the 

uUunici.pal Employer" or Wity", has Its office at the City Hall, 

Appleton, Wisconsin. 

12. The final offer on Unresolved Issues made by the City 

of Appleton on April 30, 1973 is outlined below: !: 

- 14 - 



Final Offer on I?nret,oilred Isall~s 

Case XLVl, Ko. 16 197 MIA 27 

City of kpplcton 

The City proposes a (S-2) (S-3) Tiork schedule with nine 
per year - (Presently 12 payback dairs per year). 

Reporting time and paid lunch period practicer to continue as in the 
past. 

2. Professional InwTemcnt Proc~ram --- - ---.----I IL--. 

a) The City drops its proposal to dnlcte the longevity provisions 
from the' Frofessional Improvement Proyram. 

b) The City proposes thint payment under the Professional Improvement 
Program be based on a maximum of 36 credits resulting in a 
maximum payment of $60 per month. 

3. Lor.gcvitv pay for Cruiser Driver? and Patrolmen -- 

The City drops its proposal to ddlete thi.s payment. 

4. Function of Eianaqcment Cl.aLrsc- --.--- 

The City proposes the following: 

FUNCTION OF MANAGE'MENT 

Except as herein otherwise provided, the ma7nayement of the Dapart- 
mcnt and the direction. of t!lc- woLkinq forces, including the right 
to hire, promote, deyote, layoff. suspend wi-:zilout pay, discharge 
for proper cause, transfer, clet:?rmine the number of employees to be 
assigned to any job classification, and 20 determine the job 
classifications needed to opqrate the E~?loyer's jurisdiction is 
vested exclusively in the Employer. 

It is further agreed, except as herein ot?arwise provtAe<i. <L-L. 
the responsibilities of Management ir,ciuJa, bl:I; are noL linifzd 
to those cutlined in this Agrce.n!-:nt. In :,dji;:ion to any sp--ifted 
hereir:, the Employer shall be responsible for fulfilling, all'r.~zmai 
managerial obligations, such as planninc, changir.g or d;?veloping 
ne-w methods of work perfnrmance. establisl-+;.nq necessary policies, 
oryallizatj on* > and proc*tir.l.,rcs, ;.- s:qninq \~r'lc arc? establ.ishincj wor:i 
schefilles, and of app !y'I:q ;,!:;I,;:G'~r.~~',e WCZtilS of 26zinistration a17d 
control. rccviired, howc.var, ti*a t ';hC c::,:L:ci.r:c of t11c: foregoing 
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FUNCTION OF MANhCEt4EPC (Continued) 

rights by the City will not be used for the purpose of ;discrimination 
againrt any member of the Union or be contrary to any other specific 
provision of this Agreement, and provided that nothing iherein shall 
be construed to abrogate the provisions of the grievance procedure. 

5. Salary Increase --- 

The City' proposes a $30 per month across-the-board increase effective 
December 24, 1972. 

ii. The final offer on unresolved issues made l$' the As- 

sociation on April13, 1973, is outlined below: '1 

fi . I’ sv 
HERRLING. LATHROP, HAMILTON 6 SV~;IN 

’ : ATTORNEYS AI- LAW 
i 

-319 N APPLETON t,r 
1 
, ’ 

Mr. Joseph Kirkman 
Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission ! 
30 West Mifflin I, 
Madison, Wisconsin 53703 

RE: CITY OF APPLETON - CASE XLVI - No. 116107 MIA-17 

Dear Mr. Xirkman: 

I understand the City of Appleton has, under 
separate cover, submitted their last best offer. You 
may be advised that this letter will constitute the Tolice 
Association's last best offer and upon receipt of the noes 
submitted by the WERC, as I understand iu, tlhe City .::1: 
strike one and the Association wrll strike one and the ;i:.:c,I 
arbitrator will then decide the case upon these offers. 

, 
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The Association proposes as follows: 

1. Function of Management Clause attached Aer,:c 
entitled submitted 10/24/72 offered by Dennis W: HerrlilG, 
incorporated herein by reference as though fully'set fort.. 

2. That the Contract be modified to provide that 
five officers plus one state officer (if there is on:: in L?. 
bargaining unit) be granted two days off for the pUfpGSe Gf 
attending State conventions. In the event the convention 
falls on the officer's day off, he shall not receive any , 
additional time off, .I 

3. That the Contract be modified to provide f,>r 
the Association to become actively involved in increasing 
productivity of its members, such plan to include ccverlng 
areas of sick leave abuse, methods of improvements and 
improving performance of officers while on duty, tha axact 
language to be worked out between the parties. [The above 
requests are in response to City of Appleton requests No. 2, 
4 and 5. A copy of the City of Appleton requests are 
attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.) 

Copy of the Association's requests are attachea 
hereto and incorporated herein by reference: 

- 17 - 



1. The Association has abandon&l rcr! i&s:... 
No. 1, 2 (see above), 5, 6 and 7. We request modi:ication 
of the wxk week as sot forth in Paragraph No. 4 of our 
request . 

.I 2.' We further request an across-the-board increase 
for all members of the Association of $43.50: retroactive to 
January 1, 1973. 

3. In addition, because the City 'is now operating 
on a 5-2 5-3 work week with pay back day an<, those pa;, Lack 
days would be impracticable to plug in to the schedule for 
the balance of the year, the Association proposes that 3.;: 
employees receive one day's pay for each pay back day lost 
as a result of late implementation of the Contract. That 2s 
to say, in the event the decision of the arbitrator were to 
come out on May 1, every employee would have four pay baclc 
days coming and the new schedule not requiri'ng any pay back 
days would be implemented in May. In the event the ari,-trator 
were to decide that the Contract could not be implement-l 
until some time in June, then every employee:'would recciy:e 
five days wages to compensate for the pay back days 10s: 
( January, February, March, April and May ).' This amount to 

be included with the retroactive pay received as set fortn 
above. 

Respectfully submitted, 
. 

S+fGjrely, 

. 

Attorney for the kppie;.or. 
Professional Policemenls 
Association 
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14. CIFAL OFFER : W?!CTION O? I.!ARAAGERF?JT CLAUSE: 

CITY: @ ‘Except as herein otherwise provided, the management of 

the Department and the direction of the working forces, including 

the right to hire, promote, demote, layoff, suspend without pay, 

discharge for proper cause, transfer, determine the number of 

employees to be assigned to any job classification, and to de- 

termine the job classifications needed to operate the Employer16 

jurisdiction is vested exclusively in the Employer. 

'11) is further agreed, except as herein otherwise provided, 

that the responsibilities of Hanagenent include, but are not 

limited to those outlined in t:-is Agreement. In addition to 

any specified herein, the Employer shall be responsible for ful- 

filling all normal managerial obligations, such as planning, 

changing or developing new methods of work aerformance, estab- 

lishing necessary policies, organizations and procedures, assign- 

ing work and establishing work schedules, and of applying appro- 

priate means of administration and control. Provided, however, 

that the exercise of the foregoing rights by the City will not be 

used for the purpose of discrimination against any member of the 

Union or be contrary to any other specific provision of this 

Agreement, and provided that nothing herein shell be construed 

to abrogate the provisions of the Grievance procedure.” 

ASSOCIATION: “Except es herein otherwise provided the management 

of the work and the direction of the work including the right to 

hire, promote, transfer, demote, suspend or discharge or other- 

wise discipline for proper cause, and the right to relieve employees 

from duty because of lack of work or for cbher le:iti:zte repson is 

vested e:-clu:ively In the employer, the City of Appleton. 
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"Nothing contained in this clause shall divest the Association , 

of any rights granted by Wisco!nsin Statutes. The Association may 

challenge the exercise of any of the foregoing functions through 

the grievance procedure." 
,' 

15. FINAL OT;TFR: wAGES: 

CITY: $30. per month across-the-board increase effective Decem- 

ber 24, 1972. 

ASSOCIATION: 643.50 per month across-the board increase for each 

member of the Association retroactive to January 1, 1973. (Later, 

duringJthe Hearing, changed to $42.68 per month. 
I 

However, since - 

final offers must be made within 5 days of the hearing, this 

offer will not be considered). 

16. wI?'AL OFFER: PROFESSIOI:AT I:rPROVE~XKT PFOGRAM: 

CITY: That payment under the Professional Improvement, Program 

be based on a maximum of 36 credits resulting in a ma$mum pay- 

ment of 860. per month. The City drops its proposal to delete 

the longevity provisions from the Professional Improvelment Pro- 

gram. 1, 
ASSOCIATION: That payment under the Professional Improvement 

Program not be limited to 36 credits or $60. per month. 

17. FINAL OVER: WOPX SCHEDULE: 

CITY: A (S-2) (5-3) work schedule with nine pay back 'idays per 

year. (Presently 12 pay back days per year). Reporting time and 

paid lunch period practices to continue as in the past. 

ASSOCIATION: From June 26, 1972: Modification of the,!'Jork Week: 

It Is requested that a 5-2, 5-3 work week be initiated; on the 1st 

of January, 1973. It is further requested that this modification 



of work week be accompldshed by eliminating the twelve pay back 

days now provided for in the Contract and substituting in its 

place tresumel time in the amount of fifteen minutes each day. 

Resume time would be used to review the alert book to be advised 

of any special problems which may exist in the officer's particular 

area of responsibility and such other police administrative matters 

as may be appropriate. The fifteen minute resume time would be 

without com*ensation and ccnsidered a Dart of the regular :ork 

day of 'each officer, 

From April 13, 1973: Because the City is now operating on a 

5-Z. 5-3 work week with pay back day, and those pay back days 

would be impracticable to plug into the schedule for the balance 

of the yesr, the Association proposes that all employees receive 

one day's pay for each pay back day lost as a result of late im- 

plementation of the Contract. That is to say, in the event the 

decision of the Arbitrator were to come out on May 1, every em- 

ployee would have four pay back days coming and the new schedule 

not requiring any pay back days would be im.mnlemented in Hay. In 

the event the Arbitrator were to decide that the Contract could 

not be implemented until some time in June, then every employee 

would receive five days wages to compensate for the pay back days 

lost (January, February, March, April and May). This amount to 

be included ::ith the retroactive pay received as set forth above. 

18. FINAL OFFER: ATTE!!DIP!G STATE CO?!VEXTIOI!S: 

CITY: The past practice of allowing representatives of the Apple- 

ton PrOfe6Sional Fclicenenl9 Association to attend the ?!isconsin 

State Conven:,ion will be discontinued. 
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ASSOCIATION: That the Contract be modified to provide that five 

officers plus one state officer (If there is one in the bargain- 

ing unit) be granted two days off for the purpose of attending 

State conventions. In the event the convention falls’on the 

officer’s day off, he shall not receive any additional time off. 

19. FII!AL OFFER : PROD’JCTIVITY: 

CITY: No offer. 

ASSOCIATION: That the Contract be modified to provide for the 

Associettion to become actively involved in increasingiproductlvity 

of its mer:bers, such plan to include covering areas of sick leeve 

abuse, methods of improvements and improving performance of of- 

ficers while on duty, the exact 1anguaEe to 3e worked~~out between 

the parties. I ,,- 
20. The Average Total Pey of Appleton Prtrolmen/for 1972 

and 1973, using the Cltyts proposed increase, is compared with the 

1973 pay for patrolmen in Oshkosh, Neenah, Menasha, Fond du Lac 

and Green Bay in City Exhibit A following: (It should be noted 

that the S30.00 proposed by the City makes the Average Total Pay 

the second highest pay before supplements and the third highest 

pay after supplements) 

21. City Exhibits B, C, D, and E following, give the back- 

up information and calculations summarized on City Exhibit A, 

covering Salary, Longevity, Professional Improvement,,Total School 

Credits, Longevity Credits, and Credits paid In 1973 for each 

Association member, plus totals. Each Officer is treated as 

If he were under the contracts of the cities listed, given his 

own school credits, longevity credits and credits paid for in 

1973. Totals are given at the end of eech exhibit. 
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1972 
NAME Appleton 

Cruiser Drivers 
(Continued) 

Dittmar 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
Gitter 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
Head 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
Herman 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
Iversen 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
Jagoditsch 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
Kabat 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
LeClair 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
Madcr 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
Masaros 1 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
Nitsband 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
Peirson 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
Phillips 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
Pownell 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
Reeck 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
Steward 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
Tauber 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
Tomashek 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
Torbeck 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
Trever 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
Vanderwyst 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
VanStippen 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
Yunk 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 
Zuleger 825. 845.75 860. 840. 836.58 853. 

Total 27,225. 27‘909.75 28,380. 27,720. 27,607.14 28,149. 

Patrolmen 

Boers 782. 823. 820. 765. 836.58 813. 
Carpenter 782. 823. 820. 800. 836.58 813. 
Desmond 782. 823. 820. 765. 836.58 813. 
Fuhrman 782. 823. 820. 800. 836.58 813. 
Kriewaldt 782. 823. 820. 800. 836.58 853. 
Leinbach 809. 845.75 840. 840. 836.58 853. 
Mitchell 809. 845.75 840. 840. 836.58 853. 
Moderson 761. 800.25 795. 765. 836.58 813. 
Nelson 809. 845.75 840. 840. 836.58 853. 
Roehl 809. 845.75 840. 840. 836.58 853. 

Oshkosh Neenah Menasha Fond du Lac Green Bay 

Salary 
./City Exhibit B 

Page 2 
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w Appleton oshkosh Neenah Menasha Fond du Lac Green Bay 

Sergeants 

Breckenridge 16.67 
Cotter 16.67 
Denny 16.67 
Forster 16.67 
Helms 16.67 
Jackson 16.67 
Kilby 16.67 
Leisering 16.67 
Marx 16.67 
Nickles 16.67 
Pekarske , 16.67 
Reeker 16.67 
Soper 16.67 
Weaver 16.67 

20. 15. 75. 30. 
12. 10. 50. 20. 
20. 15. 75. 30. 
25. 20. 75. 30. 
20. 15. 75. 30. 
25. 20. 75. 30. 
12. 10. 50. 20. 
25. 20. 75. 30. 
25. 20. 75. 30. 
12. 10. 50. 20. 
25. 20. 75. 30. 
20. 15. 75. 30. 
20. 15. 75. 30. 
12. 10. 50. 20. 

Total 233.38 - - 273. 215. 950. 380. 

Detectives 

Bosch 16.67 12. 12. 10. 50. 20. 
Brux 16.67 20. 20. 20. 75. 30. 
Jirschele 16.67 20. 20. 15. 75. 30. 
List 16.67 20. 20. 15. 75. 30. 
McIntire 10. 6. 6. 5. 25. 10. 
Nettekoven 16.67 12. 12. 10. 50. 20. 
Parker 10. 6. 6. 5. 25. 10. 
VanNunen 10. 6. 6. 5. 25. 10. 

Total 113.35 102. 102. 85. 400. 160. 

Cruiser Drivers 

Amerson 10. 6. 6. 
Arft 36.67 20. 20. 
Behrent 10. 6. 6. 
Berglund 10. 6. 6. 
Bork 36.67 20. 20. 
Breen 10. 6. 6. 
Christianson 10. 6. 6. 
DeBruin 36.67 28. 25. 
DeGuire 10. 6. 6. 

I 
C-y Exhibit C 

Longevity Page 1 

5. 
20. 

5. 
5. 

15. 
5. 
5. 

20. 
- - 

25. 
75. 
25. 
25. 
75. 
25. 
25. 
75. 
25. 

- - 

30. 
10. 
10. 
30. 
10. 
10. 
30. 
- - 
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NAME Appleton 

Cruiser Drivers 
(Continued) 

Dittmar 
Gitter 
Head 
Herman 
Iversen 
Jagoditsch 
Kabat 
LeClair 
Mader 
Masaros 
Nitzband 
Peirson 
Phillips 
Pownell 
Reeck 
Steward 
Tauber 
Tomashek 
Torbeck 
Trever 
VanderWyst 
VanStippen 
Yunk 
Zuleger 

16.67 
16.67 
16.67 
10. 
10. 
10. 
36.67 
16.67 
10. 
10. f 
16.67 
10. 
10. 
10. 
10. 
10. 
10. 
10. 
10. 
10. 
36.67 
10. 
10. 
10. 

12. 12. 
12. 12. 
12. 12. 

6. 6. 
6. 6. 
6. 6. 

28. 25. 
12. 12. 

6. 6. 
6. 6. 

12. 12. 
6. 6. 
6. 6. 
6. 6. 
6. 6. 
6. 6. 
6. , 6. 
6. 6. 
6. 6. 
6. 6. 

28. 25. 
6. 6. 
6. 6. 
6. 6. 

Total 496.70 316. 307. 

Patrolmen 

Boers 
Carpenter 
Desmond 
Fuhrman 
Kriewaldt 
Leinbach 
M itchell 
Moderson 
Nelson 
Roehl 

- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 

- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 

3 . 28 - 

Longevity 
lity Exhibit c 

Page 2 

Oshkosh Neenah Menasha Fond du Lac Green Bay 

10. 
10. 
10. 

5. 
5. 

- - 
20. 

5. 
5. 
5. 

10. 
5. 
5. 
5. 

- - 
5. 

- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
20. 

5. 
- - 
- - 

210. 

- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 

50. 
50. 
50. 
25. 
25. 

: 25. 
75. 
50. 
25. 
25. 
50. 

: 25. 
25. 
25. 
25. 
25. 
25. 
25. 
25. 
25. 
75. 
25. 

': 25. 
25. 

11200. 

- - 
-- 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 

20. 
20. 
20. 
- - 
10. 
- - 
30. 
10. 
10. 
10. 
20. 
- - 
10. 
10. 
- - 
10. 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
30. 
10. 
- - 
- - 

350. 

- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 



-City Exhibit c 
Page 3 

NAME 

Longevity 

Appleton Oshkosh Neenah Menasha Fond du Lac Green Sal 

Patrolmen 
(Continued) 

Sahr 
Stehula 
witczak 
wittrock f 
wouters 

- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 

Total - - - - 

Patrolmen-ERA 
J 

- - 

- - 

- - 

- - 

Gibson 
Krueger 
Raether 
voster 

- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 

- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 

- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 

- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 

- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 

Total - - 

Total Patrol & 
Cruiser Drivers 

496.70. 316. 307. 210. 1,200. 350. 
Ave. 9.55 6.08 5.90 4.04 23.08 6 . i 

Total Patrol, 
Cruiser Drivers, 
Sergeants & 
Detectives 

843.43 418. 682. 510. 2,550. 890. 
Ave. 11.40 5.65 9.22 6.89 34.46 12-c 
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Appleton Oshkosh 

Sergeants 
. 

---_ 

Breckenridge 40. 50. 
Cotter 40. 55. 
Denny 40. 60. 
Forster 20. 35. 
Helms 40. 35. 
Jackson 30. 45. 
Kilby 20. 35. 
Leisering 30. 35. 
Marx 35. 45. 
Nickles - - 10. 
Pekarske .I 30. 50. 
Reeker 40. 60. 
Soper 40. 25. 
Weaver 40. 35. 

Total 445. 575. 

Detectives 

Bosch 15. 15. 
Brux 25. 35. 
Jirschele 40. 25. 
List 20. 15. 
McIntire 40. 60. 
Nettekoven 35. 25. 
Parker -10. 5. 
VanNunen 15. 10. 

Total 200. 

15. 
- - 
20. 
40. 
- - 
40. 
20. 
- - 
40. 

190. 

10. 
10. 
15. 
55. 
10. 
45. 
20. 
20. 
35. 

Cruiser Drivers 

Amerson 
Arft 
Behrent 
Berglund 
Bork 
Breen 
Christianson 
DeBruin 
DeGuire 

Exhibit D 
Page 1 

.I Professional Improvement Program 

Neenah 
,473 .___ -- 

15. 
50. 
30. 
- - 
30. 
10. 
30. 
- - 
10. 
- - 
15. 
90. 
20. 
30. 

330. 

- - 
- - 
20. 
- - 
55. 
20. 
- - 

5. 

100. 

5. 
- - 
10. 
50. 
- - 
40. 
15. 
- - 
30. 

Menasha Fond0 du Lac Green Bay 

20. 
55. 
35. 

5. 
35. 
15. 
35. 

5. 
15. 
- - 
20. 
95. 
25. 
35. 

20. 
f55. 
'35. 

:, 5. 
:35. 
!!15. 
'35. 
" 5. 
~15. 
- - 

'20. 
'60. 
I,25. 
,35. 

- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 

395. 360. 

5. 5. - - 

5. 5. - - 

25. (25. - - 

5. ~ 5. - - 
60. :60. - - 

25. '25. - - 

5. 81 5. - - 

10. !lO. - - 

140. 

10. 
- - 
15. 
55. 
- - 
45. 
20. 
- - 
35. 

i40. 

~10. 
,- - 
'15. 
55. 
- - 
45. 
20. 
- - 

,35. 
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Professional Improvement Program 

NAME Appleton Oshkosh Neenah Menasha Fond du Lac Green Bay 

Cruiser Drivers 
(Continued) 

Dittmar 
Gitter 
Head 
Herman 
Iversen 
Jagoditsch 
Kabat 
Leclair 
Mader 
Masaros 
Nitzband 
Peirson 
Phillips 
Pownell 
Reeck 
Steward 
Tauber 
Tomashek 
Torbeck 
Trever 
Vanderwyst 
VanStippen 
Yunk 
Zuleger 

15. 
20. 
25. 
10. 
30. 
20. 
20. 
30. 
- - 

.I 40. 
- - 

15. 
25. 
15. 

5. 
25. 
20. 
35. 
20. 
- - 
60. 
10. 
- - 
15. 
10. 
35. 
60. 
50. 
60. 
10. 
20. 
60. 

5. 
30. 
30. 

- - 5. 
20. 25. 
10. 15. 
- - 5. 
20. 25. 
15. 20. 
- - 5. 
15. 20. 
- - - - 
55. 60. 
- - - - 

5. 
25. 
15. 

5. 
25. 
20. 

5. 
20. 
- - 
60. 
- - 

- - 
20. 
15. 
40. 
40. 
40. 
40. 
15. 
25. 
40. 
10. 
35. 
30. 

- - - - - - 
10. 15. 15. 

5. 10. 10. 
30. 35. 35. 
55. 60. 60. 
45. 50. 50. 

105. 110. 60. 
5. 10. 10. 

15. 20. 20. 
25. 30. 30. 
- - 5. 5. 
15. 20. 20. 
15. 20. 20. 

Total 735 835 610 745 695 

Patrolmen 

Boers 
Carpenter 
Desmond 
Fuhrman 
Kriewaldt 
Leinbach 
Mitchell 
Moderson 
Nelson 
Roehl 

10. 
- - 
30. 
40. 
20. 
30. 
- - 
15. 
15. 
10. 

10. 
- - 
35. 
50. 
30. 
25. 
- - 
15. 
15. 
10. 

5. 
- - 
30. 
45. 
25. 
20. 
- - 
10. 
10. 

5. 

10. 10. 
- - - - 
35. 35. 
50. 50. 
30. 30. 
25. 25. 
- - - - 
15. 15. 
15. 15. 
10. 10. 
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City Exhibit D 
,Professional Improvement Program Page 3 

Neenah Menasha Fond du Lac Green Ba Appleton Oshkosh 

Patrolmen 
(Continued) 

Sahr 5. 5. - - 

Stehula 20. 20. 15. 
Witczak 30. 45. 40. 
Wittrock - - - - - - 
Wouters 5. 5. - - 

5. 
20. 
45. 
- - 

5. 

5. 
/ 20. 

45. 
1 - - 
,~ 5. 

Total 230. 265. 205. 265. 3265 - 

- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 

- - 

Patrolmen-EEA 

Gibson 
Krueger 
Raether 
Voster 

Total 

* 25. 
'i 15. 
160. 

25. 

- - 20. 25. 
- - 10. 15. 
- - 60. 65. 
- - 20. 25. 

- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 

- - 110. 130. )~125. - - 

Total Patrol & 
Cruiser Drivers 

1,005. 
Ave. 19.33 

1,100. 925. 1,140. l,b85. - - 
21.15 17.79 21.92 120.87 - - 

Total Patrol, 
Cruiser Drivers, 
Sergeants & 
Detectives 

1,650. 
Ave. 22.30 

1,865. 1,355. 1,675. 1,585. - - 
25.20 18.31 22.64 '21.42 - - 
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Date Total School Longevity Credits 
Hired Credits Credits Paid 1973 

Serceants 

Breckenridge 4-3-53 
Cotter 3-3-59 
Denny 5-16-53 
Forster 9-18-50 
Helms 4-2-56 
Jackson 6-15-49 
Kilby 4-l-60 
Leisering 3-l-46 
Marx 4-l-52 
Nickles 12-l-58 
Pekarske 2-22-47 
Reeker 11-1-56 
Soper 11-1-56 
Weaver 6-7-58 

Detectives 

Bosch 
Brux 
Jirschele 
List 
McIntire 
Nettekoven 
Parker 
VanNunen 

12 12 24 
,33 6 24 
21 12 24 

3 12 12 
21 9 24 

9 12 18 
21 6 12 

3 15 18 
9 12 21 

12 15 18 
57 15 24 
15 9 24 
21 9 24 

g-16-60 3 6 9 
4-3-53 3 12 15 
l-l-56 15 9 24 
10-16-57 3 9 12 
4-16-63 36 6 24 
4-l-60 15 6 21 
8-16-63 3 3 6 
7-l-64 6 3 9 

Cruiser Drivers 

Amerson 8-29-66 
Arft 4-12-53 
Behrent 10-g-65 
Berglund 10-g-65 
Bork 4-2-56 
Breen 10-g-65 
Christianson 10-g-65 
DeBruin 10-l-52 
DeGuire 11-20-67 

-, City Exhibit E 
Page 1 

6 3 9 

9 3 12 
33 3 24 

27 3 24 
12 3 12 

21 3 24 
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Date 
w Hired 

Cruiser Drivers 
(Continued) 

Dittmar g-16-60 
Gitter 4-l-60 
Head 4-l-60 
Herman 8-29-66 
Iversen 10-23-65 
Jagaditsch 2-13-67 
Kabat 11-1-49 
LeClair 6-19-62 
Mader 4-16-63 
Masaros 8-16-63 
Nitzband 4-l-60 
Peirson 5-7-66 
Phillips 10-g-65 
Pownell 10-g-65 
Reeck 5-8-67 
Steward 4-16-63 
Tauber 5-8-67 
Tomashek 7-24-67 
Torbeck 2-13-67 
Trever 2-13-67 
VanderWyst 10-2-50 
VanStippen 7-l-64 
Yunk 5-8-67 
Zuleger 11-20-67 

Patrolmen 

Boer.9 4-13-70 
Carpenter 10-27-69 
Desmond 3-30-70 
Fuhrman 10-27-69 
Kriewaldt 5-5-69 
Leinbach 3-4-68 
Mitchell 3-4-68 
Moderson 3-30-70 
Nelson 3-4-68 
Roehl 3-4-68 

_aty Exhibit E 
Page 2 

Total School Longevity Credits 
Credits Credits Paid 1973 

3 6 9 
15 6 12 

9 6 15 
3 3 6 

15 3 18 
12 3 12 

3 12 12 
12 6 18 

36 6 24 

9 3 12 
6 3 9 

21 3 24 
36 3 24 
30 3 24 
66 3 24 

6 3 9 
12 3 15 
18 12 24 

3 3 6 
18 3 21 
18 3 18 

6 6 

21 
30 
18 
15 

9 
9 
6 

18 
24 
12 
18 

9 
9 
6 
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Patrolmen 
(Continued) 

Sahr 4-7-69 
Stehula E-31-70 
W%tczak 5-4-70 
Wittrock . 10-27-69 
Wouters 3-4-68 

Patrolmen-EEA 

Gibson 
Krueger 
Raether 
Voster 

Date 
Hired 

l-3-72 15 6 
l-3-72 9 6 
1-12-72 39 6 
l-3-72 15 6 

-City Exhibit E 
Page 3 

Total School Longevity Credits 
Credits Credits Paid 1973 

3 3 
12 12 
27 18 

3 3 
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City 

22. The following table shows the Maximum Monthly Amount 

payable for Professional Improvement In the cities of Belolt, Fond 

du Lac, Oshkosh, Kenosha, Neenah, Menasha and Appletonat present 

and Appleton under the proposed program: 

18 
!C!ity Exhibit F 

PROFESSIONAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM i .I 

Beloit 

-Fund du Lac 

Oshkosh 

Kenosha 

Neenah 

Menasha 

Appleton - Present 

Appleton - Prosposed 

Maximum Monthly Amount Payable 

$55.25 

$60.00 ' 

$60.00 

$50.00 

No maximum 

No maximum 

No maximum 

$60.00 '~ 

(City Exhibit F) 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

23. Other miscellaneous provisions found in Contracts 

from mentioned other cities are listed on City Exhibit G, shown 

below: 

City Exhibit G 

sh ift Different 

Four of 'Ithe tit .ies provide shift differential pay. If these 
are applied to the Appleton schedule, additional payment would 
be made under these contracts as follows: 

Miscellaneous Provisions 

ial 

Fond du Lac $ 8.61 per month 

Menasha 12.58 per month 

Neenah 8.61 per month 

Green Bay 11.82 per month 

Green Bay pays 90% of the premium for family hospital insurance 
coverage. The rest of the cities pay 10%. Based on 71 family 
plans at $51.54 per month, an Appleton policeman under the Green 
Bay contract would pay an average of $4.94 per month. (71 x $5.15 
+ 74) 

Green Bay and Oshkosh establish maximum amounts to be paid by the 
City for Wisconsin Retirement Fund. Based on these maximums, 
Appleton policemen working under these contracts would pay the 
following average monthly amounts: I 

Green Bay $1.31 

Oshkosh .92 

Menasha pays a portion of life insurance premiums while the 
rest of the cities pay 100%. An Appleton policeman under the 
Menasha contract would pay an additional $1.96 for such coverage. 

- 37 - 



24. Hours worked la In contention, eo the following tables 

from City Exhibit H indicate the number of hours worked in Apple- 

ton compared with the number of hours worked by police’officers 

in other nearby cities. Page 2 of the Exhibit shows the back-up 

calculations for the.information on page 1. Pages 3, 4 and 5 

show the number of vacation days similar positions would receive 

In Appleton and five neerby cities. 
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C%y Exhibit H 
Page 3 

Vacation Days 

Sergeants 

Breckenridge 25 20 20 20 20 27 
Cotter 15 15 15 15 15 18 
Denny 25 20 20 20 20 27 
Forster 25 25 20 20 20 27 
Helms 20 20 20 20 18 24 
Jackson 25 25 20 20 20 27 
Kilby 15 15 15 15 15 18 
Leisering 25 25 25 25 20 27 
Marx 25 20 20 20 20 27 
Nickles f 20 20 20 20 18 18 
Pekarske 25 25 25 25 20 27 
Reeker 20 20 20 20 18 24 
Soper 20 20 20 20 18 24 
Weaver 20 20 20 20 18 18 

Total 

Detectives 

Bosch 15 15 15 15 15 18 
BKUX 25 20 20 20 20 27 
Jirschele 20 20 20 20 18 24 
List 20 20 20 20 18 24 
McIntire 15 15 15 15 15 18 
Nettekoven 15 15 15 15 15 18 
Parker 15 15 15 15 15 18 
VanNunen 15 15 15 15 15 18 

Appleton - 

305 

Total 140 

CKUiSeK Drivers 

Amerson 10 -10 10 10 10 18 
Arft 25 20 20 20 20 27 
Behrent 15 15 15 15 15 18 
Berglund 15 15 15 15 15 18 
Bark 20 20 20 20 18 24 
Breen 15 15 15 15 15 18 
Christianson 15 15 15 15 15 18 
DeBruin 25 20 20 20 20 27 
DeGuire 10 10 10 10 10 12 

Oshkosh 

290 

135 

Neenah 

280 

135 

Menasha 

280 

135 

Fond du Lac 

260 

Green Bay 

333 

131 165 
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Vacation Days 

City Exhibit H 
Page 4 

NAME Appleton Oshkosh Neenah Menasha Fond, du Lac Green Bay 

Cruiser Drivers 
(Continued) 

Dittmar 15 15 
Gitter 15 15 
Head 15 15 
Herman 10 10 
Iversen 15 15 
Jagoditsch 10 10 
Kabat 25 25 
LeClair 15 15 
Mader 15 15 
Masaros 15 15 
Nitzband 15 15 
Peirson 10 10 
Phillips 15 15 
Pownell 15 15 
Reeck 10 10 
Steward 15 15 
Tauber 10 10 
Tomashek 10 10 
Torbeck 10 10 
Trever 10 10 
Vanderwyst 25 25 
VanStippen 15 15 
Yunk 10 10 
Zuleger 10 10 

Total 480 470 

Patrolmen 

Boers 
Carpenter 
Desmond 
Fuhrman 
Kriewaldt 
Leinbach 
Mitchell 
Moderson 
Nelson 
Roehl 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

10 
10 
10 
10 
.lO 
io 
10 
10 
10 
10 

1' . 

15 
15 
15 
10 
15 
10 
20 
15 
15 
15 
15 
10 
15 
15 
10 
15 
10 
10 
10 
10 
20 
15 
10 
10 

460 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

15 
15 
15 
10 
15 
10 
20 
15 
15 
15 
15 
10 
15 
15 
10 
15 
10 
10 
10 
10 
20 
15 
10 
10 

460 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

- 

115 
iI15 
'15 
"10 
'15 
IlO 
'20 
15 
'15 
'15 
15 
10 
;15 
,,15 
‘10 
15 
‘10 
;lO 
10 

'ilO 
i~20 
1 115 
” 10 
~’ 10 

658 

18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
12 
27 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
12 
18 
12 
12 
12 
12 
27 
18 
12 
12 

582 

‘; 10 
;~ 10 
'; 10 
110 
10 

'10 
,lO 
;10 
10 

': 10 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 



Vacation Days 

city Exhibit B 
Page 5 

NAME Appleton Oshkosh Neenah Menasha Fond du Lac Green Bay 

Patrolmen 
(Continued) 

Sahr 
Stehula 
Witczak 
Wittrock 
Wouters 

Total 150 150 150 150 150 180 

Patrolmen-EEA 

Gibson 
Krueger 
Raether 
Vaster 

Total 

Total Patrol & 
Cruiser Drivers 

Ave. 

Total Patrol, 
Cruiser Drivers, 
Sergeants & 
Detectives 

Ave. 
1,095 

14.8 

10 
10 
10 
10 

5 10 10 10 10 12 
5 10 10 10 10 12 
5 10 10 10 10 12 
5 10 10 10 10 12 

20 40 40 40 40 48 

650 660 650 650 648 810 
12.5 12.7 12.5 12.5 12.5 15.6 

10 
10 
10 
10 

10 
10 
10 
10 

10 
10 
10 
10 

10 
10 
10 
10 

12 
12 
12 
12 

1,085 1,065 1,065 1,039 1,308 
14.7 14.4 14.4 14.0 17.7 
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25. The Average Scheduled Weekly Hours for AppletIn police 

department employees and Appleton City Hall employees $e com- 

pared with similar groups in Oshkosh, Neenah, Menasha, Fond du Lac 

and Green Bay in City Exhibit I: 

I 
Cith Exhibit I 

AVERAGE SCHEDULED WEEKLY HOURS 

J 

Appleton (1972) 39.3 
(City Proposal-1973) 38.8 

Oshkosh 38.6 

Neenah 39.4 

Menasha 39.0 

Fond du Lac 38.6 

Green Bay 39.1 

Police Department City: Hall 

410.0 

37.5 

37.5 

3~7 . 5 

35.7 

37.5 

(City Exhibit I) 
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26. City Exhibit J indicates the value of the total package 

offered by the City of Appleton as a percent of Base Pay, in terms 

of 1973 eettlements for other groups of employee6 in the City Of 

Appleton: 

CITY OF APPLETON 

Value of Total Package as a Per Cent of Base Pay 

1973 Settlements 

.t 

Firefighters Local #257 

,y- 

i" 
" Y'. 

98 members - - 4.5% 

Police Supervisory Unit 8 members - - 5.% 

City Hall Employees (AFSCME) 38 members - - 5.2% 

Waste Water Employees (AFSCME) 17 members - - 5.1% 

Non Represented Employees 55 employees - 5.% 

” (City Exhibit J) 

27. City Exhibit K is a copy of the April, 1973 report of 

the Department of Industry, Labor and Human Helations in cooper- 

ation with the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S.D.L., and shows 

the manufacturing employment in Wisconsin, and selected Areas of 

the State, Estimated Employes, Barnihgs and Hours for the months 

of March and 4pri1, 1973. Page 2 of City Exhibit K shows a com- 

parison of Police Average Weekly !Yages and Aversge Zeekly' Yages 

of Production Workers in Apple -&-and three nearby cities. 
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L)UREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS. U.S.D.L. City Exhibit K  

NONAGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMEN IN WISCONSIN AND SPECIFIED AREAS”(l) 
Page 1 

TOTAL ESTIMATED EMPLOYES IN NONAGRICULTURAL ESTABLISHMENTS SHOWN BY INDUSTRY DIVISION (2) 
_____ 7zzzz---i-=z--.--- 

WISCONSIN I, 

1972 - APR... , ln539.5 1 479.3 2.3 55.2 79.9 331.2 63’.o 

MILWAUKEE METROPOLITAN AREA (HILw.-OZAUIIEE-WAUKESH*-WASHINGTON COUNTIES) 

1972 - APR... 192.9 (Al 18.9 30.1 122.4 29.0 
1973 - MAR...  2Ce.o 21.1 29" 4 

- APR... 201.3 21.0 
:8! %~ 

2916 
APPLETON-OSHKOSH METROPOLITAN AREA (CALUMET-WINNEBAGO-oUT*G*MIE COUNTIES) 

1972 - APR... 38.1 (Al 

1973 - “AR... 40.8 
- *wt... 41.1 

RACINE METROPOLITAN AREA (RACINE COUNTY) 

1972 - APR... 55.7 ) 24.5 (A) 

1973 - MCI... 
- WR... I g:it I ;;:: 

GREEN BAY METROPOLITAN AREA (BROWN COUNTY) 

1972 - APR... 56.5 1 16.2 (A) 

1973 - MAR... 
- IPR... I g.:; ) 

1: 2 

MADISON METROPOLITAN AREA (DANE COUNTY) 

1972 - IPR... , 125.0 1 15.4 (A) 

1973 - MAR... 
I 

128.1 I 15.8 
- *PR... 129.1 15.8 

KENOSHA METROPOLITAN AREA (KENOSHA cou~rr) 

1972 - APR... 
1973 - MAR... I 

36.0 
39.1 I 

15.2 (A) 
17.4 

- APR... 39.5 17.8 
LA CROSSE CCUNTY 

1972 - APR..., 30.1 / 7.7 (Al 
1973 - MAR...  

I I 
31.4 

- APR...  31.5 

3.4 4.2 

;:: 2:; 

20.5 

20.3 
20.5 

1.5 2.0 10.0 

I .6 2.0 10.2 
1.6 2.0 10.5 

2.5 

2: 

5.6 

23 

1.2 

1.1 
1.1 

1.1 

1.1 
1.1 

4.7 

::i 

14.3 

14.7 
14.9 

5.2 

5:: 

26.4 

26.7 
27.0 

1.3 
1.2 
1.2 

2.2 

2.2 
2.2 

6.5 

$80 

277.7 
280. I 
280.7 

14.6 

14.9 
15.3 

14.3 

14.3 
14.5 

9.3 

;:; 

19.2 

20.0 
20.5 

5.9 

2," 

6.1 



kxnlfacturing Enlployment in Wisconsin, and Selected Areas of the State , 
Estimated Employes, Earnings and Rours - Ami 1973 

-- = 
I- 

AREA CCVERCD 

WISCONSIN IOTAL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

MJMEE R 
APR. 
‘973 

-- 

508.9 

----I---- A A 
MCNTH YEAR 

AGO AGO ---- ~_-..-- 

+ 1.0 + 29.6 

SELECTED AREAS 

APPCETGII-OS”*cz.H (CILV~l-VINNEQ*M)-OUlAG*H1E)~? 41 .l + 0.3 + 3.0 
BfLOIT (CITYI. . . , , . . . . . . * . . . . . . 6.6 0 + 0.7 

FOND 0” LAC (CITY) . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.C 0 + 0.7 

GREEN BAY laRowN COUNTY)*. . , . . . . . . . . . 17.6 + 0.1 + 1.4 

J*wSYILLE (CITI). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.e 0 + 0.4 

I(twa%a t COVllTY )“. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.8 + 0.4 + 2.6 

L* CROSSE ( CtUNTY )‘. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.3 0 + a.1 

~A~~~~~1 (DANE COUNTY)? . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.8 0 + 0.4 

~*N~~amC (CITY) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.5 + 0.1 + 0.6 

HILwaJKEE (HILW,-OZAUKEE-VAUK.-VASH.):“. . . . . 201.3 - 0.7 l 8.4 

*.-l.,r (COUNTY)! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.4 - 0.1 + 1.7 

=~~~Q~~~~~ (CCUNTY) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.2 + 0.2 + 1.0 

ALL ENPLOYES ITFkXS. ) 

NET CHAhGE 
FRCM 

AVERAGE WEEKLY 
EARP: ,i.CS 

._ 
PRCLYJCTION WORKER AVERAGES i 

t 

AVERAGE i AVERAGE HCXJRLY 
WEEKLY HCL’RS EARN I NGS 

t 

APR. MAR. ‘APR. 
1973 !l 1973 1912 

- 

39.2 41.9 41.1 

-l----J 
APR. 1 MAR. APR. 
'973 1973 1972 

/ 

174.45 179.34 166.89 
163.20 174.43 151.11 

190.80 194.10 174.79 

173.89 161.14 167.05 

206.G5 199.28 195.10 

230.25 23c.e 187.c2 

131.89. 140.72 127.92 

177.40 192.82 l&.40 

155.26 165.39 157.61 

le5.05 199.18 181.43 

184.20 152.x 176.29 

154.71 177.6. 163.39 

-.--LA. 

4.43 $4.37 $4.10 

41.7 43.1 42.2 4.10 4.16 3.95 
40.4 42.8 40.8 4.d 4.07 3.70 

41.2 42.1 41.9 4.63 4.61 4.30 

40.8 42.7 42.3 4.26 4.24 3.95 

39.6 40.5 40.9 5.21 4.92 4.70 

42.9 43.4 40.1 5.3G 5.31 4.6G 

36.6 40.0 39.2 3.60 3.51 3.27 

37.6 40.6 40.3 4.72 4.75 4.53 

39.4 42.4 42.2 3.94 3.90 3.73 

30.3 42.0 40.9 4.86 4.75 4.44 

39.0 41.6 41.0 4.63 4.61 4.3oj 

37.1 42.4 41.5 4.17 4.17 3.94 



City Exhibit K 
~Page 2 

AVERAGE WEEKLY PAY 

Police 
:!April 1973 

Production Workers 

Appleton - City Proposal 207.36 179.34 

Oshkosh 206.70 

.I 

Green Bay 

Fond du Lac 

1; 179.34 

203.54 {Ml.14 

~ 

211.57 \194.10 

(City Exhibit K) 
Page 2. 

28. City Exhibit L shows the value of the offer+ of the 

City of Appleton and the Association as a per cent ofFBase 

Pay: 
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-City Exhibit I, 

VALUE OF OFFERS AS A PER CENT OF BASE PAY 

1. Present Status 

Average Salary = 834.88 per month = 10,018.56 per year 

Work Schedule = 255.33 days per year 

(10.018.56 + 255.33) + 8 = $4.90 per hour 

J 

2. Association Offer 

New Salary = 834.08 + 43.50 = 818.38 per month = 10.540.56 
per year 

+ (jd y-&urC 4-4 
Work Schedule = 243.33 days per year 

(10,540.56 t 243.33) + 8 = $5.41 per hour 

$5.41 - $4.90 = $.51 z $4.90 = 10.4% [.? Q 

3. City Offer 

New Salary = 834.88 + 30.00 = 864.88 per month = 10,378.56 
per year 

Work Schedule = 252.33 days per year 

(10.378.56 + 252.33) f 8 = $5.14 

$5.14 .- $4.90 = S.24 f $4.90 = 4.9O% 

(City Exhibit L) 
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29. Association Exhibit No. 1 presents on page 1 the daily 

schedule for Meter Maids, Sargeants, traffic police and detectives 

for the month of January, 1973. rage 2 shows the daily schedule 

for foot patrolmen, cruiser drivers and Lieutenants. The Legend 

for this exhibit should read: 

0 = Days Off 

A number = assigned area or beat. 

Vertical lines = sobstltutio~s end changes (deviations from 

"Straight lines = vacations 
normal) 

O's scratched out = nay back days 

Association Exhibits Numbers 2 through 6 outline, the schedules 

in the same ?:lay for the months of February, March, April, May and 

June, 1973, :vith the months of May and June analyzed in depth by 

Officer Desmond. 

Page 3 of Exhibit Number 5 and page 3 of Exhibit Number 6 show 

when pay back days were scheduled. 

Association Exhibit Xumber 7 is a summary of how:,many pay 

back days occurred during the day shift. 
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POSITION Or “9 ASSOCIPTION 

The Issues between the parties are reasonably simple--not 

complex. The Function of Management proposals are merely matters 

/, of working. Neither Is a work of art. It Is suspectsd that this 
, 

issue Is here and part of the proposals simply we couldn*t get 

together on other things. It is not a serious matter.1 

The alteretion of the Professional Improvement Program, on 

the other hand, based an a maximum of 36 credits with $ $60. maxi- 
.I 

mum per month is a very serious matter. This is regreesive on 

the part of the City. Ths Association opposes any substantial 

decrease, or any attempt to alter limitations on credits. It is 

felt that this would defeat the purpose of the Professional Im- 

provement Program, and that those people who are workihg for 

Associate Degrees, or intending to go beyond that to improve 

their professional status, would be very much less apt to have 

the incentive to obtain the expertise that was intendeid on that 

program, if limitations are put on credits. This vrou$d emasculate 

professional type programs. I: 
The work schedule and the money issues are most $erious. 

At present members are working under a 5-2, 5-3 work schedule 

with a monthly pay back day each month. We are asking for dele- 

tion of that pay back day and requesting a 572, 5-3 schedule with 

15 minute resume time. :‘!e feel thi- is a significant’and important 

police necessity so that officers, when they come to work, have the 

opportunity and time to adequately take care of preparing them- 

selves to go out on their respective beats. It is not a matter 

of plugging jn 15 minutes to have a full 12 days assessed against 

them. Yhen 1 e cost it u-7 on a 5-2, 5-3 work zchedule there would 
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be 24.3 fifteen day cycles in 365 days of the year. Members work 

ten days each cycle and, therefore, have a value of 243 theoretical 

days of work. (Altered some because of vacations, holidays, etc.) 

Subtract from this, because of vacations and holidays and 15 min- 

utes on 243 days of work, 73 days in time which will have been earned 

back. If we drop the 12 pay back days there would be an actual 

reduction of work per year of approximately 43 days. If we ca%- 

culate the actual earning6 in our unit of the Appleton Police De- 

partment, we determine the cost of those 4+ days to be 9181.56. 
.I 

Further, computing the salaries of all the members of the unit, 

we find a total average wage of 812,613.91. Our base wage of 

8833.67 annualizes to $1?,004.04. To that we then add the fringes: 

holidays, hospitalization, retirement, life insurance, clothing, 

vacations, school credits and longevity. That is the way we 

come u? with ?12,613.91. 

While we understand that the arbitrator would not necessarily 

be bound by the Presidential guidelines, and can make whatever 

award he sees fit'to do, we have attemnted to restrain our posi- 

tion in our request and have tried to fit ourselves within the 

framework of the Presidential guidelines of 5.5% of $12,613.91, 

or 8693.77, which would be available for an annual increase. 

Tak1r.g the V81.56 cost out for the 4% days, that nould leave 

8512.21 on an annual basis for each Officer, available under the 

5.5% guidelines. This amount comes to 842.68. Our last best 

offer was 843.50, and the reduced work week. At this time for 

the record,the Aseociation does hereby modify its last best offer 

to 742.68 across the board increase for each officer. So that 

there is no uncertainty we are also, of co.:rse, requesting re- 
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troactivity. We are asking for retroactivity of $42.68 per month. I. 
I think this Is the only contract in the City of !Appleton that 

is not settled. The City has had the benefit of the funds for in- 

creases since the first of the year, so the increases ;$I11 be less 

costly to them now than several months ago. 

With respect to pay back days, since we are now into June, It 

Is obviously very difficult to back u;l pay back 5 days. Our posi- 

tion Is that since the pay back deys were costed to us, and since 

they affect the 15 minute resume time, that we simply ,compute each 

individual officer’s daily wa;e and pay him that 2.n asylum? sum for 

whatever period of time he has lost by eliminating the pay back. 

For uniformity, once we go past the first of the month, where some 

officers have given up pay back days, in the event the arbitrator’s 

decision comes out before the end of the month that each member 

of the unit be paid in cash rather than meddle around/with pay 

back days. 

Our offer is intended to convey the point and toimake it clear 

that we are requesting the retroactive “ay and the pay for the pay 

back days in a lump sum to be laid as soon as the arbitrator sees 

fit to order the implementation of the decision. This will be 

a lump sum payment at whatever tire the decision comes in. 

With re -pect to the pay back date concent it is the Associa- 

tion’s position that the pay back days are not going to cost the 

City the price of hlring additional men. One of the arguments, 

that appeared in our negotiations was that if you eliminate pay 

back days, the City is going to have to hire 12 additional offl- 

cers. ‘Je submit that the way the schedule has been imnlemented 
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h-2 d 

in the past pay tack days were utilized primarily on night time 

shifts, have been plugged in haphazardly into the schedule, and 

very often officers do not know where they are going to work Un- 

til they come In. The officer reports to work and doesn’t know 

where he Is to go. You may have two officers assigned to the same 

beat; sometimes the officer show Up and they stick him in a squad 

car because he is there, has to work, and they have no other 

place to cut him. 

The schedule, as administered, shows no rhyme nor reason with 

respect to use of pay back days. I suggest that the morale’of 

the Appleton Police Department is at a seriously low ebb. These 

men are wry, very concerned. The history of negotiations has been 

that they have not settled their contract any time before the 

Contract is to go into effect. The settlement is always late. 

I am not saying this is any decision onthe City’s part, but 

the history of our negotiations. It started out with I’r. Lang, 

former personnel officer. Part of this was the negotiating pro- 

cess. Our r:en have been saying they should have had their ln- 

crease in pay so they could use it. whatever changes to be 

made should nave oeen maue. 

Zhe implementation of the pay back schedule 1s rurther evl- 

dence of the napnazardnous of its implementation ahd the fact 

that it is not needed to provide the City of Appleton ?ith law 

enforcement -:ersonnel. Sometimes they nave tnree sargeants work- 

ing. Part and parcel of the fact that these men are down in 

morale , are upset, concerned and unhappy. When they work at 

the end of the rorth and they h-ve off the last t::o day? of 

the month, they cannot nlan Feyond the first of the month. If 
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they want to go away for a j-day vacation they can't go because 

It might be that their first day off start6 on the first of the 

month. They can't go because no schedule is out, so they have 

to come back from wherever they are end check to see if they are 

going to be working that day. Then if they are off, they can leave. 

This is unfair. I attribute no bad faith on the -art of the City. 

I simply suggest that this is an unworkable, untenable] and unthink- 

able proposition to continue in this fashion. The City of Neenah 

has gone to a 6-3, 6-3 in their work schedule, with a '20 minute 
1, 

resume period. I represent the City of Neenah and I know that the 

administrrtion over there is delighted with the resume: time con- 

cept. It is working fantastically well for them. It give6 Officers 

a chance to acclimate themselves and get out in the Street in a more 

total fashion. Menasha ha6 this work schedule, 60 had~' Oshkosh, 

Kenosha and Green Ray and Fond du Lat. It predoninates through- 

out this area. 

It was clearly and di6tinctly understood last year when the 

5-2, 5-3 concent was proposed for the year 1972 that we would be 

back next year for it and that psy back was only an interim step 

for the purpose of making an interim transition between the old 

schedule and the new 5-2, 503 work schedule. Frankly we were 

shocked by the City's position in refusing to consider the 5-2, 

5-3 

Mr. William Steward testified that he is teking courses 

under the Professional Improvement Program to give him a better. 

knowledge of court prOCedure6, report writing, phyeical evidence, 

finier-pr inting, labor-tory pr,ctices, etc. ";I: purpose is for 

‘; s 
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each Officer to improve himself, the quality of his service, his 

performance on the job and to keep abreast of the social situation, 

realizing that as the public gets better educated the Officer needs 

more education. 

Officer Steward has 48 credits of schooling at FOX Valley 

Technical College, but is only being paid for 24 because he can 

only be paid for six credits per year. However, the City does 

pay his tuition, pay for his books and 95.00 per three credlts-- 

which M~J. Steward does not figure is a fair price and should be 

higher. About seven or eight other officers are in a similar 

position where they have more credits than they can be paid for. 

It was pointed out in the testimony that there is nothing magic 

about the 36 credit figure, which was based on a 36 credit requirement 

for an Associate Degree in Police Science, sometime in the past, 

but at present p;len are working toward bachelor and even Master 

desreee, v!hich require many more than 36 credit hours. It was 

testified that ahe 36 credit limit cut the incentive to continue 

in school, yet it bvv,-s testified that at least one city is hiring 

only people with Associate degree. Fo other cities in the area 

have a 36 credit limitetiol, but it was not rr,entioced that many 

cities still do sot have any education Incentive -roCrsm except 

for Green Bay. %e Outa.:a,ie cheriffls Association has just .one 

to some reco&ni&ion of credits for pay purposes, according to 

the testimony of Xr. Steward, but there was no verification of 

this. It was felt by Ffr. Steward that in-service training was 

meager and incomylete--6 ix meeks training in Police Procedure6 

nt -0x Valley "echnicnl Institute--a Ithough ho had never attended 

it. 
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It was testified that the Appleton Association is considered 

a pioneer in this program and that they have worked long and hard 

to attain these benefits, some have been purphased Byrd a dear price-- 

giving UT) some substantial t!-ings for them. 

Regarding the schedule, P!r. Steward testified thkt Green Bay, 
I’ 

Menasha, Kanitowoc, Oshkosh and Fond du Lac were on $2, 5-3 work 

schedule with no pay back, while Neenah was on 6-3, with three 

of the above operating with resume time. The City agheed. 

M”,. Steward ,‘;a8 asked If it has always been a problem that 

the individual officers did not know until the end of’~the month 

if he is going to be off the next month. FTe indicated that a 

policy was set UT) last year during negotiations as a step toward 

5-2, 5-3. It mas considered an interim ster, to try to make 5-2, 

5-3 work and that the City could work along with the Association 

t0 niake it QrOi-k. But it hasn’t worked at all and morale Is low. 

Men are given the nay back day whenever the scheduler’ feels like 

it. The City agreed to talk to us, according to :‘r. Steward, and 

led us to believe that they would settle on 5-2, 5-3 this year 

without any problem, but arnarently this is not theirl~attitude 
I, 

now. When asked if he had any evidence that the City~!committed 

itself to gr;-nt a 5-2, 5-3 work schedule this year with no nay 

b:- ck, :~‘r . ,Ster/srd said there I;:ere three pen in the room who could 
1; 

testify that the City led them to believe that it would be given 

this year. Vhen asked why it wasn’t in the contract, #he reTlied 

that sometimes you consider a gentlemen’- agreement as binding, 

but It doesn’t aljv:eys work out that w,=y. 
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Mr. Steward went on to say that the value of resume time 

was that it gave the Officer an opportunity to review incidents 

and complaints and hit the street more fully prepared to get his 

job done. The present nractice if for the officer to arrive 15 

mBnutes early to review items with the shift commander and pre- 

pare himself, and then take a 30 minute lunch break in the middle 

of his shift. This break is rarely interrupted or interfered with 

becaure the desk sargeant tries to rake other arrangements for 

any em;rgencies thet occur during the break for lunch. The 

lunch breek is on paid time, and the officer is on call, but at 

present the early arrival is not paid for, but is a custom of 

long standing. 

At one time, it was testified, the Association talked about 

going to a 20 minute resul’e time, but realized the reduced work week 

would be an extra cost and decided not to do that because it li’as 

not a respo!,sible position to take. Rowever, Mr. Steward did not 

know the reason why this is so. 

The City feels that resu1.e time is a device to offset the 12 

additions1 I’ay back days per year, and keen it within economic 

guidelines. However, Mr. Steward said the officers come in 15 
< 

minutes early now, so why should they use this as a device? 

Nl-. Steward testified t __ l--t he css fenilisr l;ith the -attern 

of settlements in the Fox River Valley and listed them as follows: 

Kaukauna, 6::; Xeenah, 5.5%,, Fond du Lac, 5.1%, Os’hkosh, 5.0%, 

Kanltowoc, !~.5%, Renasha, 5.5% and Green Bay 5.5%. Rowever, he 

did not knor: the amount of the increase in dollars, nor did he 

!< no .:; ::.!:etheT;- the -ercex- e FE bespd cn tot?1 .“rzes 01‘ brse ‘9~s. 
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He also didn’t know if resume time was included, or whether fringes 

were plqged in. F?e thought some cities like Pacine, Lacrosse and 

Kenosha had settled outside the guidelines, but did not have any 

evidence. 

M r. Pichard Desmond, patrolman and member of the Bargaining 

Committee, reviewed the work schedule for the Appleton Police De- 

partment for the first six months of 1973, and made ui the Associ- 

ation Exhibits 1 through 7. Tso months , Nay and June ‘lwere studied 

in depth. On these schedules: 

o= Days off. 

A  number = assigned area or beat. 

Vertical lines = substitutions and changes (deviations 
from normal) 

Straight lines = vacations 

O’s scratched out = pay back days 

Sick days are not on the schedules. Circles and lines were placed 

by P:r. Desmond. 

The scheduler also show (with arrows) the occasions when 

the employee did not receive a three-day -xeriod off. ;The sched- 

ules are set u: by Ins.yector Z’alley and normally one officer is 

assigned to each beat, but beats 5 and 11 on College Avenue some- 

times have tv;o officers assigned because of the number of young 

people so. etimcs on the avenue. This decision is at the discretion 

of the Lieutenant in charge. 

Pay baclc days seem to cause a problem in scheduling both 

for the scheduler and for the officers scheduled. There are times 

when there are too many men available, or not enough vehicles 

for the men 7vai! ,able. In ,xix?:er time men are so:.:etin-r scheduled 

to beats vihcre there is no Place to ~rlk, no nlace to eat and v;ith 
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inadequate clothing for the tyne of v;ork assigned. In addition, 

Vr. Desmond mcde a point of the fact that there was inadequate 

locker space for extra clothing, no showers and 'filthy' condi- 

tions. All of vfhich was not denied by the City. In addition, 

pay back days were normally scheduled at night. Since January 

of 1973, one foot patrolman on one occasion was assigned to a 

pay back day on days--in Aaril, and one in May. One cruiser- 

driver was 766igned joy back on days on Anril 1. 

Sxanples were given of three sergeants on a shift where 

there are normally tro, as a result of pay back days. Careful 

study of the schedules indicate the irregularities in the sched- 

uling of pay back d6ys. There probably v;ere reason6 for this, but 

the City made no attempt to explain these. Again Nr. Desmond brought 

out the situation where a man may have off the last two days of 

the month, but the new schedule may schedule him for the first 

day of the new month, so he he6 to check in and can't leeve for a 

three day ;)eriod until the schedule comes out. Hoviever, the City 

pointed out that it was Tossible to chec'; with the 6chcduliEer 

who could toll each ran whether or not he was scheduled for the 

first day of the new nohthly schedule. 

Eany illustretions nere hiven of excess men on beat@; 

duplications, extra assignments on Sunday nights, shortaGe of 

vehicles, lacl-: of T-day breaks, etc. The Association is questioning 

whether or not Tay back d:ys serve any le&itimate purpose in pro- 

viding extra protection to the citizens of Appleton. They 

question whether the elimination of pay back dsyys would decrease 

~~olice ?rot.ction for the Cit:., particularly ccn6tderin.S the ::xy 
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in which the schedules are set up and administered. Even when 

the City was short a patrolman for some time, nobody missed him. 

The Cit.? pointed out that the crime rate is higher at night 

and most of the pay back assignments were in areas where a large ' 

number of the burglaries occur. It was pointed out that the City 

had not committee itself as to when pay back days would be assigned 

and that there were no restrictions on such assignment's; the As- 

sociation agreed. It s!as also pointed out that it is [often desir- 

able to h,-ve a Sergeant (Sunervisor) on the Street !-Then available. 

The City also pointed out, and the Association agreed 1 that no 

individual had been worked more hours than allowed i$the Contract, 

and that all employees have received their normal days off. It 

would appear that the schedule is 5-2, 5-2, 5-3, and 6-2 when 

the ray back day is included. 

POSI?ION 0" TIJr CITY 
I 

The City's position is that the 5-2, 5-3 work schedule with 
I! no pay back days in the year does present an item of add?.tional 

cost to the City. It views the 15 minute resume time~~as an effort 

on the part of the Association to offset the 12 additional days 

off, although the Association has denied it. The CityIs position 

is that by eliminating these 12 pay back days, there bill be 12 

fewer work d-ys ?cr year for every merber of the barepining unit. 

This representa an increased cost of 4.5% for the City. The City 

has recognized that the Association is interested in a change in 

the work schedule for the vurpose of getting additional time off. 

It is for this pur 0s~ that the C ty has s-?lit its offer between 

b?se pay aid additisnel time off. Our nex 0:fer is to elininrte 
I -i 2 
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three of these pay back days, which in effect grants each cmnloyee 

three additional days off per year. \Ve recognize that other cities 

hnve the 5-2, 5-3 schedule and we feel that this is a decision 

that must be made by the administration as to whether these men 

should work 8 hours, 15 minutes per day, or should have time off 

versus having additional Patrols on the road, especially during 

evening hours--a high crime time. In reviewing hours worked per 

year, the C-it:- of Appleton is in a favorable aosition relative to 

hours4vorked per year when compared %ith other cities in this 

immediate area. 

Relative to the Frofessional Improvement Program, the idea 

of limitation is not new. A number oi cities have suggested a 

limitation. Reviewing the r&nutes and notes of previous nego- 

tiations, it is the intent of the city that such a limit should 

be imposed. The 36 credit limitation stems from a Police Admin- 

istration course nhich includes 36 credits. This has been an 

iten of negotiations for ever since this program has been imple- 

mented. It will not have any immedirte effect on any employee 

of the Appleton Police Department. It vii11 not cause any reduction 

in pay of any present employees. It mill merely prevent this from 

escalating in the future to a point where it will become finan- 

cially burdensome to the City. 

The Fuu:>ction of Management clause, which the Associrtion 

states is not a serious matter, the City feels that IP the ar- 

bitrator were to award the suggested language of the Association's 

clause by incorporation of this language it might imply that the 

City has relinquished rights rhich are not s,ecified in their 

proposal. The language proposed b: the City is verbatim from 
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the Contract with the Appleton Fire Fighters Association. It is a 

Contract clause that is operating right now in the Cit4 of Appleton. 

Relative to a salary increase, the Association has stated they 

attempted to stay within the federal guidelines in their proposal. 

I take exception to their statement, in that the calcuIiation of 

5.5% on what they say is the total average wage has no: been re- 

duced by qualified benefits as is required by the PH-3 jform. In 

practice this amounts to an average of 15% according to Internal 

Revenue. J So, even using the Union's argument of 5.5% they are 

over $100. high on their package for the year. On the/basis of 

15% of $693. this amount to approximately $100. to SlO$. The 

City's offer, as I mentioned earlier, is basrd on the combina- 

tion of granting additional tine off, as the men have ksked for, 
1; 

plus an increase in pay. The amount of the additionall~tine off, 

plus the across the board increase is equal to apnroxi$.ately 4.9% 

of the average base pay and this is connletely in line~with all 

other settlements that the Cit>- of Appleton has arrived at with 

its other bargaining units. The Association's offer we calculate 

to be lo.&%, which is completely inflationary and beyond any 
1; 

guidelines which have been established, and we would urge that it 

be rejected. 

Earl '7. Wolff, Chief of Police, testified that a departRent 

regulation ma2 issued in 1958, prior to his coming to Appleton, 

wherein the then Chief informed all personnel that they should 

report to duty 10 minutes before starting time. This has been 

in effect since that time, and has not been changed. It is brought 

to the attention or all cf:icers in recruit tr:inir,i: at the sta- 

tion, indicatin: :hat they should rz?ort 10 h.inutes before start-' 

in; tine. 
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Chief Wolff also testified that if a call occurs when an em- 

ployee Is on lunch break, the procedure is that the disp-tcher nil1 

call a man from another area rather than disturb a man on lunch, 

unless the situation is catastrophic in nature, for example, a 

big fire, or a murder, etc. The concept is that all men are sub- 

ject to call at any time on lunch break. 

On the matter of turnover Chief Wolff testified that since 

September, 1970, two neoole have left the De7ertment: e Sergeant, 

who left’ to take a position ait’: the Denartment of Social Service 

as a Juvenile Consultant, and one policewaman, v!hose husband Saad- 

uated from college and taok a position in DesPl-ines, Illinois. 

There has been some discussion on why two additional people were 

not hired last year. The Chief explained that v/l en the Department 

went to 3-2, 5-3 work schedule with 12 day Pay back they computed 

the time they vrould not hcve men available and it came to 1.69 

hours loss of natrol hours. This information was taken to the 

newly created committee called the ‘Attrition Freeze Comnitteel. 

Any additions to staff had to be aPprov,:d by this committee prior 

to hiring. This Committee was set UT for the purpose of holding 

dorm taxes b:- taking advantage of attrition, to take $180,000. 

out of the City budget. 

Both times the above resignations occurred the Chief went 

before the Attrition ?reeze Committee for replacement approvals. 

The first time he ws turned do:.n, but when the policewaman re- 

signed the Committee felt that the position was significant and 

they authorized a replacement. She nas hired in February, 1973. 

ThCr. ‘:c n,ro:%oted e ~--en to ‘ill tbc Ser.e:nt vacancy, but left the 

Patrolr:an vacancy unfilled. The Chief indicated that he felt he 
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had insufficient manpower in Appleton and pointed out that his 

Department vras unique in that the Police Department budget in 

Appleton is less than the Fire Department budget--usually it is 

the reverse. 

In response to a quection the Chief explained that the major- 

ity of comnlaints in the day time hours would be concerned with 

social problems--not as great as the problems of nighttime hours 

when people drink, are under the influence, have family fights, etc., 

and when there are more burglaries, robberies, thefts,:~and assaults. 

Appleton does not have a significant number of murders, robberies, 

assaults and rapes. 78% of the crimes are thefts. Burglaries 

are 24%. Tl?ere is a greater need for manpower in the evening and 

night time hours es it relates to crime. There are more traffic 

problems in the days, so he doesn’t schedule traffic men around 

the clock as is the case nitb Patrol-cruiser drivers. :: 

In recponse to a question the Chief testified that while he 

was a:/are that lunch Periods e!ere sometines irregular, ,; he did not 

believe it was true that this l?as the rule rather thanthe exception. 

Inspector John B. Gosch, who rtas ingolved in the scheduling 

process, was familiar with the criteria OS assigning pay back days. 

He testified that he tried to place the men on lay brck days in 

spots where they noJld do the Department the most good, generally, 

so that there ?,ere six men on duty. But it is in-ossible with 

the present schedule, due to 5-2, 5-3, to have more than five on 

regular schedule. Periodically a man would be picked up in the 

cruiser Division and have six there, but not to0 Often. b!ost of 

the t?.me runnin.. !. or 5 mai1 schedules i-7 tl e Cruiser .?ivision. 
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So in the 11-7 shift, where there is a shortage or where additional 

manpower could be used at night, the pay back days are scheduled. 

These are used to fill in where needed. With one man short In 

foot patrol, the Lieutenant in charge of operations has a directive 

to assign men anywhere we need them. The majority of schedules 

follow through on pattern of their schedule. The fact that the 

notations on the schedules (Association Exhibits F!os. l-7) indi- 

cate that a man is coming in on a particular beat does not neces- 

sarily mean that he worked that same beat. The Lieutenant has 

the discretion to transfer a man where he is needed within the 

time frame of scheduled hours. 

Appleton has not experienced an increase in crime rate or 

proportion of unsolved crimes. Assignment of men on pay back 

helped provide additional need coverage. Under question Er. 

Gosch admitted that scheduling would be much easier if he didn’t 

have to mess aro ‘nd with oay back. 

It has been acknonledged by a number of witnesses that the 

10 minute resume time has been a past practice. It has been ac- 

knowledged by the Association that our people do report in advance 

of their normal starting time. To say that this 10 minutes viola: 

ted a lam Is negated by the other past gractice of a paid lunch 

hour. Not co ,nting one past practice I don’t see hov! me can ignore 

the other. 

The City’s position is based on the fact that 1-e have recognized 

the feelings of employees that they want more time off. Our Exhibits 

have shovm that the City of Appleton is in line with other compsr- 

2blc cities ic this tree. ‘Ye feel tha’; t!:c hssociotion’f 0:fer 

is infl? tionary a:Td Till resillt in e::cessive cost to the City. 
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In response to a question from the arbitrator it :was reported 

that there has been no formal dissatisfaction with the schedule. 

In 1972 they honed to receive a 5-2, 5-3 schedule end :~that was 

resolved with the 5-2, 5-3 schedule with the 12 days pay back. 

The men don't like the schedule. Obviously from an administra- 

tive stend>oint it is not the most deeirable because obviously we 

do have men available to us at times when they perhaps might not 

be most denir;bly needed 
.I 

APCUIIYIT 

The arbitrator is in sympathy vtith the length of time in which 

no Contrnct has been negotiated in 1973 and offers the suggestion 

that the parties consider bargaining for a two or th-ewe year agree- 

ment. I'ultiple year agreen-nts seem to be the trend and are de- 

finitely the pattern in some areas of the Stete in Fiunlicipal Em- 

ploynent Telations. In recognition of the denire and :the fact of 

such agreements, !'!isco sin law was changed in Hovember,, ' 1971 from 

a provision that stated: 

~~Such aGreecent llay include a term for which it sjholl 
remain in effect not to exceed one year." (111.70 (4) 
(i), 1969 3.s. Stats.)" 

to the following statement in Section 111.70 (3)(a)4: 

The term of zsy collective bargzinini; a&reerrent shall 
not exceed three years." 

I'ulti-year contrrctz are also desirable so that the pz$ies can 

be spared the Treeent situation of being involved in almost con- 

tinuous bargaining throughout twelve months of each year. One- 

year agreements give: the parties little resyite from the risers 

and unrest of ne;otihtions each yecr. 

I c 5 
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ISSUE: WAGES : 

Using all the criteria listed in the Law for consideration 

and taking into consideration the evidence presented by both 

parties this arbitrator believes that the City’s offer more 

nenrly meets the guidelines established by the Labor-Fanage- 

ment Advisory Conmitte to achieve moderate wage and benefit 

settlements within the framework of stabilization policies. 

This Committee sets forth a number of requirements for respons- 

ible wage behavior, including the following: 

“Resnonsible ‘:I?ge behavior for the economy as a whole 
requires ‘continuing :.tabilization in the avere.,e rate of 
wage and benefit increases (total compensation per-man- 
hour) in 1973 co:r.:ared to I.972 so ES to be consistent 
with the goal set b:. the President of setting the rate 
of inflation down to 2.5 percent or less by the end of 
the year.” 

“Responsible ;:‘rge behavior requires an industrial relations 
‘climate’ favorrble to the settlenent of collective bar- 
gaining negotiations . . . within the framework of stabi- 
lization policies.” 

t’Resronsible vfe:e behavior is 
Saining 

encoureged by collective bar- 
ageements of more then a year’s duration and in 

most situations the large front-loading that developed 
from the rayid inflation of recent years may not be ap- 
propriate in 1973 neSotiation6.” 

“Responsible wage behavior recogizes that if 1973 is to be 
a transitional yeer to a Reriod -without formal wage and 
price controls, with exuanding en?loynent and output, nod- 
crate nege behavior and-correlate Price behavior is essen- 
tial in the months ahead.” 

(from Bureau of :‘ational .Iffairs) 

In addition to the ebove, the arbitrator is charged 7Jit.h the 

reEpOIIsibility to take into consideration in his Award and give 

weight to the specific items listed in Sub-Chapter IV, kunicipal 

Employment Relations Act, Section 111.77(6), (a) through (h), which 

require the makin- o: con?arisons ‘z;age-*.:sc e::! be?efit-, ise ,;/ith 
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both the ?ublic and lrivete sectors of the economy, as me11 as 

taking into consideration any such other factors which,are nor- 

mally or traditionally taken into consider- tj.on in the: determina- 

tion of wages, hours end conditions of employment through voluntary 

collective bargaining, mediation, fact-finding, arbitrixtion or 

otherwise between the parties, in the public service or in pri- 

vate employment. 

Both marties have made comgerisons x:!!ith the vxke4 and benefits 

of othe’r police departments in the area. In addition ‘the City has 

made con?arisons with other settlements nithin the Cit,y. ‘It :;ould 

appear that the offer by the City not only stays within the guide- 

lines, but keeus sages well in line vith other nearby ‘conmuni- 

ties. 

ISSUE: SCPEDULE: 

This issue appears to be of most important to the Association 

and its members. There is no question but that therc!has been a 

misunderstanding between the City and the Association; which may 

have been due to the change of _nrincipal negotiators./ The City 

apparently has attempted to rectify the matter somewhat by going 

to the 5-2, 5-3 schedule, even though with 12 yay back days, and 

offcrin;: to go to 9 for 1973. It would also annear evident that 

scheduling of manpower could be improved to make better use of 

the men available. It also seems that the facilities for the 

Officers should be improved, cleaned up and perhaps better locker 

facilities provided. 
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ISSUE: FUIiC’XOJ! 0” I!Ai:AGEFTY’f CLAUSE 

This issue should probably have been reserved for further 

negotiations, but under the circumstances the arbitrator has no 

option except to rule for the statement of the City. 

ISSUE: PnOFESPICJrAL, IP:PJ?OVF?‘Wf ?“OGPA?i 

The evidence appears to show that the limitation offered 

by the City are in line with what other communities are doing. 

Purthcr modifications shculd bc ncsotiated bet.::een the parties. 

It should be pointed out, however, that money is rarely much of 

rn incentive to a man zho mants to learn to perform his job bet- 

ter. Other forms of incentive are equally or more important and 

might well be explored further by both parties, 

COJJCLlJSIOl’: 

Based on the above facts, considerations and discussion, 

the arbitrator makes the following 

DECISION A?‘7 A’:‘K?D 

1. That the parties accent the proposal of the City 

covering 1973 wage Increase of ?30. across the board. 

2. That the proposed schedule offered by the City be ac- 

cepted. 

3. That the Function of 1:anagement clause proposed by 

the City be accepted, 

4. That the Function of Kanagement clause proposed by the 

City be incorporated in the 1973 Agreement. 

5. That the lrofessional Improvement Limitation proposed 

by the City 5~ incor -orated by the ;?r.rties in the 1973 

Agreement 
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6. That all segments of this Award by c3nsur;.l:ated[ as of 

January 1, 1973, except wages which adjustment!, will take 

effect as of Decenber 24, 15'72. 

Date: Au!;ust 12, 1973 


